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Pigskin ",Rally'~'o >,' 8'0'051 '.UC~X ',,::(iame
'by Stein Shulman, Sports Editor

" Xavier's Musketeers, recent vic.
tors 'over the University. of Ken.
tucky Wildca~s,and the' Univer-
sity,o( Cincinnati Bearcats, oft-
defeated but' not dejected, tangle
in the traditional UC-X battle Sat-
'utday, at .Nippert Stadium.
. As 'always, the annual Pigskin
:Rallydor~ MijSketee~: and Bearcat
'boosterswm, be held' tomorrow
,'at> thE( Hotel' Sheraton Gibson's
-roofgarden; Sponsored by the. Cin-
~ci:rin,ati'Chiunb~r .of Commerce
.and iplanned ..by .alumnia.nd ad-
.mlnistra tive .staff'niembers· ()fUC
· and 'xu arid 'represenhltlves of
· 'otlier, ··gfOu~s,)~e"evEmt"traditiori.
· ally precedes 'the ,a~nual,battl~.

.'The last two games in the speakers, in his profession.
,eighteen·game'series each have - 'Also featuredorf-the program
s~enthe Muskies e~erge vic- will be' uc coach-'Chuck Stud-
terleus, .Ia~t year by a 17-12 ley .and· co-captains Phil' Gold..
count and in 1960by an odd 5-0 ner and Rufus Simmons,· and
tally. The Bearcats captured Xavier coach Ed Biles and co-
the three games previous, how- captains Dick Kohls cmd Bob
ever, by scores of 28-0, 14-8, and I Daumeyer~
23•.14, 'and the series mark now Also on the, Pigskin Rally pro-
stands at seven Xavier victories gram from (UC. will be Ralph c.
against' ele,',eh Bearcat trl- .Bursiek;' vice president and dean
umphs. , of University administration, and
Wally Butts~ former University Rr Robert Hotnya}{,assistantpro.

of Georgia .head coach and .'now fessor of nlusicerlucatiori and di-
.director of athletics there, willbs: rector of bands. ' . ".;
featttred·aspnp.clpa!.speajrera( .' \AI"thtir :··R.a4tke, Chamber of
the raly.· Widely respectedas an ',.Commerce .sports : committee
outstandirtg;gr~d coach,' he is con- ~ chairman, ivillbe 'master of cere.
sidered one 'of the top public 'monies. ' ,
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, by Glenn Sto,up

Th~ final' reading' andrnll call
vote of. the constitutional', amend- r

~nt: to. ~~~id~i' ~o;':'the ditect,~earlX .a ,s~o~~,~.f .the: world Music .Lectures.' Mr. 'and < Mrs.. open' in' January, Eaclllechirer
election of Studentt.Council-pres-: .mus~cians,:.con;tpqs.ers" and, music- CqrbettJlave~ leng "b~~n a~tive in, ~ill ~e p-r~setttt:d~M;ondar, eyen.
id 't will t k"i}' '::'M" d' . t OIOgIS~~wIIJ:.!>e brought to .the supp<>rtof,{~mCII1n~tl,mus~cal,af .. mgs. In. the. ~anip:us'audltorI}1m,
1,en WI a eip a~;,.!o~ ay a College-Conservatory of Mu~ic, fairs. " . '. . WilsonMe~op.al 'l!a,ll,"Clifton
St~,g~l)t~,~R·~~~9~;}W~~iIIlg·:. .~., ' l;J~~!~~~i\$':~?ri~~~~~~a'f~?tb~;?ug!f ~'e;9ked.to~date.f~$ (:otb~tflec~' a~d.~,U)ii:ver~itr~a;ve~~e~, C}n~~n:'.
,,:The a"!!1e,n~men,t".a~.r!a~_,.at..a,Pr,~~eq~ a~n,~~~ce¥,~~;.~t~~;~~1- .. -',!';',~e~s.c,~r!",such, n~t~.ble flgur~s A ~atl. T~~re;, \VIII,b;~'nQ admISSIOn
tl1. lasf m•• hl19,.would,re~,,.re. ·;",.fer,C;i.I4'ngS~'''/J:~'_ ">, -'. In the world of mU$IC~1Is,Aaron ~4C\rge.. ~", "'~! r.: .
Stude!!t .Council, to 'n~ml~at~ ,",Mr;>iiid:-Mr~J'~~~naiph'~odiet(; CoplaHd.' t';ka$' I='oss; 'Glenn '/" '. '-I>n'additio•.t;oeMond.aV'ev~n .•

' members' for;the' job of presi- <it,.:Cinc'i~'nad;~p,aye' presented.jo , ~ould, '~a'ns, ~ern~r Hen2:e,'Ag~ ,irig,eac~ lec1:ure,":wiU candoct
de~t' of Council; these names to the university a fund financing· nes de Mille,' and Gun,the,r., . a special Tuesday ..seminar. For
then be ,p,re~en,ted to the stu- ··.w'hat';'are' to be known as the" Schulle.r~" \. . the 0 seminars; inYitations~ will
dent body on the ~allot.· .' College- Con$~rvatory's"Corbett The CorbettMusic Lectures willbe'limit~ ~tothe ,faculty 'and a
Twenty-five COllUCil votes are '" ',.'.;' "., ------- se~ected gr~up,of stUdents.:

:~e:~:;~~~~:lt,!fi~;~~f~~iDr'.'1i.1Muner '$pea I<s·~~~:£~~:e1~"tJ:~~~e~';~~
for this. year s elec~I<?ns. . _ . ,.' . ~'.. "llniversity's College-Conservatory
)', T~e\q90d "G~ver,np1e.~'t:~rOl~p,,' 'ft ,'> 'v::"N~'t ": v " , ,p,,' I" ,~;, >, ,.<; '. t~",~.ofW;tisic,and" help' ifa,ttraet out-"~~e~f'~~~~df:s:~:'~::~'Sf:i"vn c . . on ,·,-On.0rmI y,"~~rlt~lth:t~~~tsiZt~i".~~~~
amendment. . .' . . .,. '.' "', ..' . . '.",. .... Mr. and Mrs. Corbett.... ,. .

If( it. is de:feate~~GGG,pl,~~s .I?e~pi~~":the",,pressures.of_~o~- of; democracy ;itS:E;}~.;:.wi,~hits !~:. , '~'This .is:;',!l '~Sl>eci~llYpppr9~.
to ip!tiat~.;'a, re~!!"~,ndumwhlc!,' "fo.rmIty 1~ ~o?ernAma~I~a,It IS ra~nY,~f.pub}IC ;o,Plm~n"the PD_p~iate~tim.'e to:iA~ll~gurMethe mu-.:
wou·ld.place: th~ a.!J1endment on ',stlllposs~ble ..'to be, oneself, to mqcy. of"b~~lI~~s,s;.or p~re~y . ec 'sic lecture. program "because,; as
the :baUot ill; the ~amp':Js,,ele:c-~~veaIn1n~ :~fon~'s own '~nd a.onom~c a.cb:Ity;~ro';.th., of giant a paIit of'the~ un!'versity" the '~oi-:,
tio~~. Atle-a,stthr:ee,p'er:c:~nt hf~of ?ne s,own.".-and~Ithou,~ orgam~~tI9n!and t~.e influence .of Iege~ConservCltptjtQf' Music ~ow
. of fhe student body must sign 'bemg;.hopelessly mala~Just~d, "adver!Ismg .and the mass media. has a 'secure .financial base . in~
the' petition 'in .'o·rder·' to .place according-to Indiana .University's ' , , .. ,' ,eluding solid.endowment and ~the
it 01;1 ~be baJlo,t.:' '. . . Dr. Herbert, J:: Muller. ." ,R.O TC M'en',' ~ctiye support 'of well-known Cit!:
: ,Fo~: the ·.,ilInendnieJ;lt to. pass,' , Speaking on '''The Prospects ot'''' - .. ,.,... .' 'f~' • '. :.,' ' .' cinnati musi~.10y,er$;1' .... :,;.
50%i.pi'usone:·>o(·,the,·studehts. the. Individual" yesterday-at rthe :.. -; ','.~ , .~ --'L-ukas Eoss,'-conductor, com-' _.: ."' .. ' \
votingv.must '''vo{e/''yes'';'~ sti- ,Unive~si~y o~~incinna~i, Dr. Mul- VLeSl~tWiest Point 'poser ~nd pianist, wiH' open the "Fr,e,~J;1menF~r, ..14~x,ean~,.
pulafion to tljis is, that' atTeast ".le~,. distIng~l1sfied service profes- ' i'1 , ,,-. ' ~,'. Corbett Music, Lectures Jenu- ~:N"".' ';"3'0";. ~th'.·'~'d'>·t.'''o''t,.",lf' th

•. , .'. ." '< ' .• 't ' . 'of EnglIsh and-government at ' , .. ,.' '" 21 d 22 " .. ov.. IS. e a e se or". e25%·df~thecampu~"'ffiust''Voe.. s~r~.. ·, ~" . " '(','by DiC:k~Crone,. c- • ary . ,an , .,' ~,' " .', '<"'''','' <"' .o'
Indiana, noted' that the alarm . . "" . .'". \;... ,. .. . He .will. .be followed by Gun- appearance-oj; the.,F:Qur". ...Fresh.
aboutcconformityjn the United On November ,,8~ 1962, 'three ther Schuller., a contemporary men 'at Wils9n .:Atiditori!ll;l1spon:.
States .today ,..'testifies ,that the ROTC Cadet. juniors, ,Howard D. composer, February, 18 ana 19; sored by tlIe 'Union ..' 'The "'F'our
Ame~ica~, .:tra~ition. of freedom H~nes,,, RonaldW.· Roberts, .~nd Agnes de Mill~, ~amous' choreo- Freshmen are part of a s~~ies i~~
'and individualism rs very much RIchard H. Crone le.ft UC at 8.30 grapherandwrlter, l\;1arch·ll 'andljj; f db.' thO U·" . ' d '
alive. .' ~; m., bound for Wright-Patterson. 12~Glenn .Gould, one of the wor- S} ujeo.. y ,," ie .l)10~ m !IT er
His -lectures .were the first in Air-:·Foree· Base in ,Dayton., ,We ' Id's greatestvpiarrists, .April- 22 to ·'pr~mote "0l!:tst~nd,tng e~ter-

a .serie~at ,UC's two-y~ar .."Univer" formed ..with, .~4irtY~f.iv.e.ROT9" and 23; ,aRd·Han,sWer.ner.Henze,' . tainP1~IJ.t~()r:st,ti~erit~;):at',sy~,?~?~
lSlty' Coll~ge.f!nancedby'a$2000 Cadet~ f~o~,.OhlO,·'.~eI,1,t.t1~K~;~.a,I).d<on~,'Qf'"E~r~'p~'s '~o~!~tll'lep.t~.d ·prtces,.!. '),,'''''; '" ';'" '" .. :';' i
granlfromlheS-perry, and~Hut- West VIrgInIa, u~,1\:er~ltIe~';a~d .. CPIl1pos~rs,' who,. yvI1I;;nia.~e:.'..hIS· ,: ,~..~", ;,: >., ':b ,:: "h~'j;-' .(
chinson Co:'1:>r: Muller 'also boarde'd an Air'" Force' C-l~1 'United' States' ~ebut at" the hni- ,A ,perfo:manc~" iy .t.•.e;·... ,o~r
spoke yesterday morning at UC transport he~d.ed for S~ewart AIr versity, May. 13 and 14. I Freshmen I~ ~ecIdedlY ,not hmIt.
on '''Freedom and Conformity- Force Base, fIfteen mIles north The American composer Aar~n ed to vocalIzmg.~' Among .them,
a Dilemma of the 1960's." of West Point, New ~ork., After Copland has been booked for Jan- the boy~' can blow, strum ,or
. "The standard complaints about escorts and about nmet~ more uary 31, 1964. thump-seven instruments, and do
our.standardized~mass society" ROTC Cadets. from the FIrst a.nd '.' . "

h f· t 'th t 't' t·.ll Second Army Areas It well~a fact. that proVIdes theIrobscure t e ac a.I IS s 1 a . .. ' . " . .
pluralistic soci,ety, extraordinar- The ~urpose of the VISIt was ODK act _WIthunlImIted versatIlIty"
ily. heterogenous and mobile, in to. prOVIde the ROTC stud~nts ODK will tap .,ew,members Bob ,Flanigan sings the top
whIch students have. an ex.cep- WIth a ~nl.owledAgedOfthe.tumted Tuesday Nov 27 a.t ..12:15 in voice plays trombone .and doubles.' .' f . t't 'th States MIItary . ca emy 1 s men ...., ..... ,. ", ". . ,
bonal range o. o~por um y, WI . d 't f. T ' r r h the Main Lounge of the Stu· on string bass: Ross Barbour isreal freedom of choice in occupa- ,an 1 s opera IOn. 0 accomp IS dent Union. 'Omicron Delta. "" ..
tI'on in manner of living and ways these ends, the ROTC. Cadets ." to I master of cere.momes, smg.s. thIrd.' . ". . h P' 0 Kappa IS a na lona upper· ..'of ,,-realizing their creative abIl- roomed WIth t e West' ..omt 'a- 'classmen's honorary which se. VOIce,and plays drums and trum-
ities." dets, ,.observed all. Academy leefs men for membe,rship on pet; Ken Albers, the bass ~oice'
'Among reasons'·nlenti,nned. by regulatIOns, atten~edhth~ee dc~:s-the basis of 0 u t s tan din 9 of the group, plays trumpet, arid

Dr. Muller for;. t~e·gr~~mg pr~s- eS'dtoh
ok
da toulr to tbe thca C' y~ achievement in scholarship and mellophone' Bill Comsto-ck sings

sure of;~e~-f--ormIty are~·the~ ;an~... an ~ ear.a ec ure . Yi.. e 01I) leadership." .,. . .... ' .... ' : '. ....., ,
,-~<.jetilll"_""""~_l~~,:; ·tCG:ontv~:]I~;Qltk~age('Ht~, 'C'" >., x"'",',,,,, ·;'~!""'~:·"";~>~""·';"T,···"". :';~~~~~:~l-~~~~';iJW~( ....i'<''';;

,,"

~ .. ..~ . ..•.
V:triver~ity fOfCj·.Uf1.ff n..

'.:. .',,.. . . "'.... .

,N,·"···,E··· ·····:w····· ... -~,.1!)&, ••...........'. ..', '" .. " . ..a;:;;) 1, -.~A •••••
',. _ '1: , " e • ~

,;'Series.BE.l ." '.. 9incinr:i'al'i, 9hj'~"Thu'rsd~y,N;ovember 22, 1

•• ,i- •• ~,~

·Copt,qJJtr:1:" :G0111d, ·Schull.er.
fr6p:-·"kt4si<tLan:$' >To/~\visltuc
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Pictured above are Paul H. Istock, left, and Theodore T. Fahr-
lender, right, participating in the Flying Training Program.

Cadets ,EnrollJlin ,A. H'ayrhan; F~dera:lMediation: Officer
\ '

Pilot, I'nstruc:t ion,"~~pe:rker'For.S~~'s:;OpeningMeeting
Th~Society for Advancement portance of the role of the gov- labor law ,that initiated media ••

of 'M'anagement .at. UC had: its ernment in collective' bargaining.tion action. This action, a 30-
opening meeting' of .the, Section- 'The helpful assistance. of federal day contract. expiration notice
1-1 term at' the Student Union mediation is optional to either to .the mediation service inWat.,
Wednesday, Nov. 14. President labor or 'management as they ed by either labor or manage~'
John McDonald opened the meet- consider contractual agreements. ment ,that desires this federal
ing with a special greeting to the Mr. Hayman cited provisions service, starts the whole media-
new members. Dave Miller, co- of the well-known Taft-Hartly tion and concilliation process.
chairman of the program com- ' ~
mittee, then introduced the fea-
tured speaker, Mr. Alton Hay-
man. Mr. Hayman is the Cin-'
'cinnati branch office representa-
tive for the' Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service.

Mr. Hayman has been a fed-
. er al mediator ln the Cincinnati
area for the past five (5) years.
Previous to this, he has worked
for the 'Na,tional Labor Rela-
tions Beard and all of the gov-
ernmental. branches pertaining
to arbitration and mediation.
Mr. Hayman stressed the im-

~~\

On. eamp Mat'1.n
(Author Qf.l'[ Wa~ a Teen-aqe Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP

Three Air Force ROTQ Cadets:
Paul H. Istock, A&S; Theodore T.
Fahrlender, A&S, and Alvin L.
McFarland, Engr., have begun a
flying training program at Lunken
Airport. They are part of ap-
proximately 1500 senior AFROTC
Cadets that are taking to the air
this fall for nearly 50,000 hours
as the Flying Instruction Pro-
gram gets under way at, 160 col-
leges and universities throughout
the country. .
The Flying Instruction Program

is an integral part' of the AFROTC
curriculum for all seniors' who
have applied for Air Force Pilot
training. The' Program is- de-
signed' to motivate the cadets,
strengthen the desire to' fly; and
help "speed the development of
flying proficiency' when '.they en-
ter the.Air Force Pilot School up-
on graduation and commission-
~. J;k~~so identifies, Jhosewho
lack the basic aptitude. for Air
Force 'pilot training .. >: .', ...."

Tll";1$::·the si)(thstriigbtye~i .;
the':'Air, ,F;orcehas enrolled. its:.:
cad~s,i~ ..,fhe FI P. Air, Trairiing
Commilliid,the maiorAir Force~
command charged -.with. pilot
trai~ing programs for the Air
Force, strongly endorses the
program.
A cadet in" FIP will fly a total

of 35· hours in single engine, pri-
vate aircraft, operated- by flying •
schools throughout the "country
located near the AFRO:rC college
and university detac h III e n t. s.

The stl.ldent-receives, twenfy'
hours of dual instruction- by ln-,
structer; pilots of Federal Avia- -
tion.'Agercy ~pproved flying in-
st'ruetion' schools, and15~hours
of solo. If the' student· wishes,
he f:t1aV apPly for,the.F'A~ writ-,
ten examination; and if 'he' pass~
es,qualify, for :'a'private, pitot~s
licens~i ',', , ,':' '
In addition .to the actual flying

program, all cadets receive 35
hours of' ground" school instruc-.
tion taught by Air Force rated
'officers who are' assigned as
members of the AFROTC De~'
tachment Staff. The ground school
includes instruction in weather,'
navigation, and Civil Air Regula-
tions.

Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married-
but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is·interesting to note here that college presidents are al-

ways called "Prexy." Similarly; trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars are called .
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are caned "Algae.")
But I digress. Wewere speaking of the Prexy, a personage at

once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
- the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
eollege-s-you, the students. '
It is\the,Prexy1ssad fate to be forever a stranger to your

laughing, golden selves:.....He can only gaze wistfully out the
windowof his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
, games;and;spottsai1d yearn with all his tormentedheart to bask
iny6~rwatin~h;~But'how? It would hardly be fittingfor Prexy
to trppear·one.1day 'artheVnio~, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cryg~ily;' "Heigh-ho, chaps !Who's for-sculling?"

..>

i.-'·'I
, ,1/1 I".! '91to'S {or ~C1Jllttt6.?"~et6&-ho,Crtdp~. .... .

No,;friends, Prexy can't get to' you; It is up to you to get to.
.him, Call.on 'him,at home'. Just drop in-unannounced. He will
naturally be ,a,little shy at first" so you must put him at .hia
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! ' I have come to bring a littl~ '
s~nshineintoyour drear and blighted life!" Then yank liu.,
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughingmerrily along.with you.
Then hand him a package and say; "A little gift for.you, sir.'
"For me?' he will say, lowering his lids. "You sheuldn'

have." , ,
"Yes, I sh6uld;"you will say, "because this packagebJ

a carton 'of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I thInk: of
Marlboro.T think of-you."
"Why, hey?" bewill say curiously'.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you win

reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say, "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter.

.ana so do you .." ' '''"
"In my swimmingpool, you mean," he will,say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack"

and so do you."
'''My limp leather brief case, you mean," he Willsay.
"Yes;" you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has •

flip-top, and so do you.",
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say.
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and

taste that tasty taste~'and you will surely flip your top."
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about that, you

may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life."
"Please-do," he will say. "But next time.jfyou can possibly

manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."
© 1962 Max Shulmle

,BETWEEN ,B:JT.ES~,.~,•.~
get. that refreshing -neui feeling
with Coke! " .
Bottled' under auth6ritYof
The Coca-Cola Company ,by

THE-COCA.COLA BOTTLING WORK:S CO~PANY

I
't
;·t

CANDLELIGHT:; :CAFE
I ..., ,.' ,: ..• '.. , , .r. ' , . ",," ",",.,' ,;

'277 Calh'oun'Street" (Across From "The

t
,1\

For PIZZA At' l,ts"Best

-e: • *

It, ii

811 Giant "Hoagy~••' Tune Fish -- RavioU, ••' Fish/Baskets

, Steak Sandwiches .- S,paghetti a.ndt.Meat! Balls

CO'LORTY Open
Prexy and' underartui, male an(l female, late and soon, fa.'"
weather and foul-all times and climes and conditions are
'r,ight',for Marlboro, the filter' cigarette with the unfilterecJ
taste_, ' - 'J
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Plans For New Building Projects
Kettering L.abAddition Stqrted

by RuthH~rschberg~r
_Eight major expansion projects

.' for the University of Cincinnati,
including new facilities and ad-
ditions ,to existing 'buildings; at
a total cost of over, $14 million

I are to be' accomplished within
the next five years according to

-Mr. Frank Purdy, Executive Di-
rector for Development.
Already under construction is

a 4% story addition to the pre-
t sent Ketering Laboratory Build-
ing designed by Samuel Hanna-
ford and Sons at the UC Medical
Center for research/in industrial

, health hazards. Funds for this
$1,350,000 project have been' pro-
vided by a grant from the U.S.
Public Health Service and by con-
tributions from private corpora-
tions.

A $400,000 addiflen to the
Law School, the Robert A.
Marx Law Library, will be built
onto Taft [Hall. The architec-
tural firm of Cellarius and Hil-
mer has drawn plans fo'r' the
building, and construction is
scheduled to start in the"spring,
of 1963. -
The new wing, which will ho~se

the library stacks for the 50,000
volume Law Library and which
will permit much-needed expan-
sion of the school's library hold-
ings as well .as providing a read-
ing room and study areas, will
be given as a memorial to Judge
Marx,a graduate of, the College
'of Law whose .will provided the
funds for this structure,
A building ItO house. the- Col-

Iege-Conservatory of Music, which
merged, with the 'University 4ug-
ust 1,'will be'constructed on the
south, end'of'-the '.cliftdrt campus
by ~96S.Plan!?~pr;this,proje¢t are
not "~etcotpph~;te;=~ut ;it· is ex-
pected to' cost '$lV~~iliill1on"Funds
have ;'tie~n:provide'd QY,cdntribu;:'

, tions madeto the" College-Censer-
vatory for thispurpQ~~.: "

The Capital Investments .Pre-:
gram: for the ,city of Cincinnati
in the next five .yea,r's includes
a Rrovision:for anewclassrecm-
buildin'g .In Burnet W~ods" to
house the College:, of~usiness
Administratio,n. If, f ,u n ds'ar:e
made available' by a Cincinnati
bond 'in 1965, this $2,300,000
building will be constructed.
A,one;megawatt nuclear reactor

with apotential of five megawatts
, and the necessary -research facili-
: ties will be built if $2;300,000 can ,
, be provided. Somefundshave.al- ',"
ready been 'subscribed,from.;pri;; -I-
"vatesources.andothers will have '
. to come from, the-.government
, arid' from-private contributions.

, A50-a~re •site, for the reactor'
on ,,~ellter Hill': ~d.' has~b~n
giveo t9.,th~ U.n'iYer~~ty;I?Y :!he,

Sigma Sigma Tops

The following men were tapped for Sigma Sigma after the
UC-Miamigame; Darrel Cauley, A&S '64; Paui. Cholak, A&S "63;
Dick Crone, A&S '64; Bob. Gaines, ~&S '64; Dale Heido.fting, DAA
'64; Sid Lieberman, A&S '64; Doug Rice, TC '64;, Jim Saylor, aA
'65; Frank Shaut, TC·'64. Formal pledging took place at Huck Hall
on Jefferson Ave., followed by a' dinner Saturday' evening.

COlLE(iE'BOOTERY
ADLER WO'OL SOCKS

"'.$"~~4'.
Slyo ~~h

~S "TQ
Pictured above is the proposed 12-story' Women's Resident Hall.

,C;>e»~'~~~V
(,~~ 1mmJ.Proctor and Gamble Co. The University Ave. and St. Clair

reactor, designed by A. M. Kin- St. Plans. for the 12 sfo,ry build-
ney, lnc., architect-enqineers, ing co'ntaining 500 housing un-
will be used for nuclear re- its'are now being drawn by
search; and, if the required Cordes-Pessler-Howk, and As-

. funds are made available, con- seciates.
struction will begin in 1963. An addition to the Student Un-
Two :new residence projects ion to relieve the strain on its

are planned to relieve the pre- present - facilities is also being
sently over-crowded housing fa- planned. Student committees are
cilities. Both will be financed by now deciding what to include in
revenue bands, probably to ,be the new rooms which will be
bought by, the federal govern- started in 1963 and that will be
ment, which Will be repaid from paid for out of student fees.
.room rents and dining .hall re- These expansion projects, de-
ceipts. signed- to meet the Univ.ersity's
Breaking ground for a new wo- growing, needs and to provide

men's residence hall' with dining for its progress.in the future.rare
facilities is expected to be done decided upon by the Buildings
early in 1963. P.I a n s for the and Grounds Committee of the
11 story-building which will- ac- Board of Directors, with Mrs.
comodate about 500 women, are Jane Early as its chairman, and
to be completedthis month by' the University Buildings' and
architects .Potter, ",TyleI', "Martin, Grounds Committee, with· Dean
and Roth: The $3% .million dor- Ralph Bursiek as" [tsschairman.
mitory willvbe located" at the' Dep'endingon,.the;,complexity 'of
south end of the campus on Cal- the'proJects"up,~'to"two·Oi:'.thre~.,
houn St. -,' " years "ofpreliJJ].)'nary -planning " '

.The'first "ofthree,hou'sing are requlred~f(),~rfhem.c'., 1

buildings", fQr :graduat.e stu- " Ir}':'a'dd1tfbn :"th''tthese:cUniiversity
, de:nfs,., 'rna r,ried: students, "and developmept":proJe'cts" the 'city'pf
. faculty is to ",be sta:rted In 1964 Cincinnati win, start constructing'
at atf~appro~imatecost bf2V2 in 1963 a $17, million building for'
mil,lion, on Scioto>St., between, ,General,Hospital.

Free Parking Clift,onParking Lot
Shopper's Charg~
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~h~~~~~a~n~~~~:~~~ic~~ .~I' i1itorMs ·····1
the action of fhe Board, of Budgets ,in their response to a request' . ~II.IJ
by Profile for an increased ajlotment. .~----- vI.,

Almlostirt;1mediat~ly the News, Record was assailed with " '
cries of "falsehood," "lrresponsibtlity," and similar outbursts from "These a.re th.e ~ay's when men . . . ,
the mernbersof the Board of Budqets. It was apparent that either of ?,~l soc~~l, d~sc~plmes .and all Football In~erest has. de~hned at DC, and It s only be••
the News Record was wrong or had hit upon a very inflammatory poht~cal fatths seek .t~~ comfort- cause we haven t had a wmnmg season.
spot. able and the accepted, .when the Players can be seen on 'campus with long faces and

" ,man of controversy ~s looked .. ' .. ..' .
After two weeks the News Record has come to the COl')- upon as a disturbing influence; dreary attitudes, and It IS due', -not only to the WIn-loss tally,

elusion that it made several Far-fetched but not impossible when originality is taken to bea but because of unfair, unfunny wisecracks and curious
alleg~tions-this eenelusion .varying .de,pendini9 upon one's mark of instability; and when, in glances doled them -
point o,f view. ' minor modification of the scrip- ,<: I' . .'. '"'' "

The News Record cherqed that ~he intent of the Board of turat pamble, the bland lead the t s haPboorl'sltuathl~n, al"fdfany- .hehat. Athnd,have t skullt· s~sslOnlt~- • _ , he s f b'l d'" J K G lb . 'th' Th Af one woe ieves rmse unny -wnen x ey re no prac icmg. S
Budget's was to requlate Proflle'accordmg to f e substance o the an. - .. . ,a rat , . e - h . ki k 't th h t id th d' t t . theiL t S . t . w en ma mg a crac a e 0 an e us ge s III elf
iilrstiss'Ule. Phi's alleqetion is wrong and the-News Record humbly f uen ocze y. " team and its efforts is wrong.' - eyes and throats and their muse-
apoloqizes for it. However, in view of the circumstances surround- It has been said that centro- . I have heard les ache' some 'lose teeth or rip
ing Profile this year, especlallv 'fihe method used to suspend ,it versy is "okay" so long as it is stu den t s re- a cartilage or break a bone. The
lest summer, 'it 'is not difficult to Ise'e why this kind of conclusion not contr~versy for contro~ersy's mar k, "0 h, rest "hit, and hit and get hit.
was reached. ' 'sake. .Th.ISdeserves mention be- they've got it There's no vacation during these

Nevetthe,less, .the News Record still maintains that Profile cause It IS one of the more ab- ~made, with a three weeks except for an oc-
has, received its' share of hard, knocks, Board of Budgets in- ~urdconcepts .that have cr~eped 'free ride' and casional •movie 01: press inter-

I d d Th N R
d insi h t h B d h d b I't I mto the contemporary attitude. we pay our tu- . view.

:cue. e, ews ecor insists tat e oar a a $j) u e y - No'body really knows exactly how iti d h . h ' . . d
b

. dlscussi I· f h d d f . . 1 IOn an t e· But, WIt some grrpmg an
no usmess even Iscussmg an eva uatJon 0 t 4

e· eman or to define' it' a practical explana- h: 1 it itti th t th . b d .. h . Th h d f· I' lsd . . d b h' sc 00 uses 1 gri mg ey ge e JO one..
t e ma,gazme.. .e met 0 0 clrcu ahon JS eter.mme .y t e tion is always caught up in a' my- for athletes." Fina,lIy the team is ready for
Board of Pubh~ahons and ~obody else. . ..' riad of contradictory empirical And every time the first game: All rthe weight-
, In answer to a suqqestion that Profile be puf on a Sign-up data; nevertheless, the statement I hear some- lifting and gym work during
basis like the Cinc,nnati~n, it 'should 'be noted that this method always seems to .evoke consider- Pat Reeves thing like this, I ,last January through May;
is very oonfusinq, time-consuming, and difficult to' implement. able approval and is regarded as . feel like telling the loose-jawed 'Spring practice and the Spring
The reason the Cincinnatian does thls lis because of the high cost· an immutable fact. critic to throw on some .pads game; body-building work dur-
per copy. If the Cinoinnetian published a copy for every student· One would think that, in keep- and spend the' afternoon orr the ing the Summer-should now,
"probably half offhese would 9'0 unclaimed resul'ring in 'a fan-· ingwith our tradition, any con- upper .practic~ field.. . . along with the grueling sum-
tastic waste 'of money. This is not true with Profile or the News troversy which supports' Truth Offhand, I d say t~~ wl~e- . mer camp, payoff.
Record. is jostified. However;'this comes cracker~ are. as unfamiliar With The.wee~ ,?efore the game was

Evidently there was confusion concerning circulation in' conflict with·a·no.t,he'r,tradition, a practice field as they are of spent practicing .ex"..1ra-hard.Then,

f
. Th B d 'f 'B d' I· d h h .' "b· that of pragmatism. Dewey's ,football knowledge,. and belong game time arrives. Out on the
Igures. e oar 0 u gets e arme t at t ey were r: emg ... ' ". to that ever present· group -ef field they run filled with desire

rd' lth t d· t f d h dof d f "amelioration" IS not cempafl- ' . .' . . '. .' .supp Ie h.~1 t c~t" tralc~orYlg~re~ an . ~ . n S. ounp a;~n . ble with Truth. This,is a rather fans who smg,through their to wm for old DC III the claSSIC
upon 'hw IC 0 addo an Iincrease happroprlaRlon. d ,(m~e. ro Ibe . shocking statement ;'-but is' ,in - Stetsons. I Knute Rockne spirit. The next
uses t e same a ress pates as t e News . ecor . mmussu - k' ith .. th . "t 'd A football player's school 'year Monday, as a few players make
scription, faculty, and administration plates in order to redu.ce ;etng ;I,isano e~h~ac~e~e starts-the first of September, their way to class, Joe College
costs) why did not the Board of Budgets simply,allotthe,$2500 ~~tem7nft·. ,o.;~ mgs are when hespends a three-week stay will pass them, remarking in -a
to pay for the first issue {which is what ha'ppened) and then . e ~r e uns~I.. .' at~'c.amp." At camp the players stage whisper : : .," .' ,;
examine the finalized News Record circuhltion I'isf. (which was' . ThIS c?nce,pt implies tha.t there~ practice. And ,practice." And prac- "There go some of the losers

. " ." '. IS a delicate balance- among the "ti I f 11 ' t I th . k ' k . k t' " .completed this week)? Instead; the Board of Budgets ..and '. ,. '.. '. ,Ice. n u equipment. n e now, smc er, smc er, smc e .

P f
·1 b . lved i dl " f" 10 •. ' forces. m our SOCIety. Contro-

roo I e ecame mv~ ve . in a . Ispu!e .over means '~',?va,~",atJon versy upsets this, balance and," . ,
which was totally Irrelevant. ,ThiS IS as mueh Pr.oflle s fault as- h~uce"isimmoraL ....This.' implica- ~.....,C'r.G'cke r Ba rre I
the Board .of Budgets. ..'......' " . tiorlPisi/' tQ,talJ"y:'~in~;keeping. with ,:', '..... . ... .
. '.. ,--'Pinally;"'tbeNewsRecord, ~olJ'fd ·llike to know.whyf~e.Board !o~ftid'ea-'Qf'progi'~ss~,wtticK'pre~~:~' ,./;;.:.~:,"~;\<S .' .,: 'I" ~"'~(~>:':~ "",,',<;~;-:,::c~"i . ",:

. ,~f.BU99~ts~s6heduled,thelirmeet'int~la't,no{)A ...on .a':' Th.ur-sday wherry, suppo§;es,:an Qrd~dkadyancenlenJ.~· ;,,·,>;;.,;:,,;r;~g)\:'i:e"": \' ···l··~:k>~'~r·"·m···'v... 'a" .nv .:~~9~~h~;:~-~~~~:~~~~;IJ"':~~:0~!,*f!~eo~e~f~~:•..%;J;:fi~\~tll~:-~~,.~~~~t<~.':j,(.~·,~:;~:~,;«;;~:,t~':;''~~~!:~~>j :,~.;10;.". 'r
de~ts on the co-op-system bu.t ce~t'8iInI'ypoints out the confusion". e- Unfor~unateIY, t~lS 'eqUll-lptlUm '.~'. '-,.' '....:' : ",by' . Frle,d.rlch-Geltner,'
which 'has surrounded the .entlre situafion. results m stagnation not of the ." '. .

society but of the. persons that Friedrich Geitner is a German who hav~. -already traveled' '~ll)

T
·'h '.k · . ·.,: ~ompose .that society .. The goal exchange student and the 'former 'over~~urope -andrthe orient by

.. ,.:. ,.C.,; o. n. :'. 5g. .I·V·I·.n' 'g. 1.'.s41. ot th...e.-Po e..r.s.0., n bu...t.-.t~.:...p,e.,0.....ple..". ,"pre. Sident. o.fART ..U, ..I,nter-nat.ional.: .~hitch..~!ki~g..or.. in the.i...r own c.~rs.•,',' .; '.,' '" The means are -not JhrQJ1gh_I>er~ Student Exchange "and Travel "But as. .time for )ong and tire-
. '. ...., . .. . :" son~ but through people, ,T;llls. Service in Berlin. ",.; some journey' gets more scarce
. Once again the 'first stop of 'a ho:\liday.'sea"'son~js-·with us.'. 'notion isnot ()nl;y.contra~Y to .the . 0"" {tt·· ni . t toni hing.id _foLth,e,universitystudent and as

And once .'ag'ain We pause ,to ,be1thankfui on a' h~fid~Y; that is~h~is.tian ethic~Whic~ dem~ndsvelci;mOents,e.i~~1h~~/;es~gGe~~ -the -te.nde~cyfQr 'more l~x~r~u~
.• ~ ,', ."'. . .'.,.'. . ..... :, individual sal~abof;l)', ,but ;to the many-is- that rthe Germans have trav.~lmg.growsr or.ga,mz~d:!In~

trulyAmer1ICanT.:.hanksg lvlng.. . . ':'.. mora.lfoundatlO.nup.on whlc.hour ··b:·· "' u ." 1 zh ." '.clu.slvetours:by.coach.tramand" . . -, : ", .' t" . 'fo 'd d (" th t ,ecome atraveltng.peopte, W o.s~ ." ,'. "' .. ,"
'Through the. yeers ThanksglV1I'ryghas lost the-great deel-of . country was o~p..eo .' a '! paths haveTed..all sover Euro~e. •.pl.an~ into foreign .eq~ntfl~s:~nd;

the 'signlifioance'fhat ,it once :had, becauseeilofusforqet'-ebcut .the~' ar~. en,d()~e~.?y tpe~r,Gre-., ~n(l;;sori1e>to, .other. parts'Qf:",td:H~:...~lt~lll"W,est-German~ gra?~llX
c, . ." • . . " . ' ' • , •..•• .•..... ." '.' .. " ator .with c,eI."t.aln.,¥~al1~nable .: IdD't th' f' tth t th' .::hCis becoflle very popular anlOng

,tha~t handfu'l-0f 'settl~r~fha't s'tuffed, 'rhat fl r,stturk:Y:"~~,~'rc>?t,.9f .us ,.R;ights~',~:'.') ,' .. :' :'.. ' .. '. ~;~e,,' bec~,~ea.;iS"O~at:~~fr:mtl~~;-::·stude~}~.: .. ' '-' ""
,fqrget 'What Tha'nksgl'lmg really stands for,.'b~~(lUS~ 'N.~:?q!1t:stop .' .• ~~,ro~~sr.·I~:~thet",'~J~m~~':w.orld;dlf.ring. Wotld War H they~ :,This; kind' of travel arr'~I')~
to realize tha'l'on ~he first :rhailks~i'li·ng day there yv.ere: nol00t~;:, .th~,ng.,w~lc~.I;~.v~fa~lynee~:.d:.I;n , ihinkthat.·1iv!Iig::~nc\,~trav~li:ilg,':, bYl~e s.t~de~ts}hems~Jves ,a~
b II

'h '.' .:. . ., " ....: c" ':'" ;. ,this modern. world but which IS, .' abroad "gl'ves'c;'th'pm' a"l'be' ra··tJ·ng,·one ,of-the biggest travelaft4n~. a "g'ames, :'fl,ere were no s'chool h'olldaysiJand t~rere .was no,,' ..'., ,' ;;..,.' " '.'<'.'" '.' " . '•.... , " .. ,,' Y.<- ...•. d; ;' '.' -'( .: ..• ',.;. . '~.,.' .! :', '.' ..•.~':, . '.' .~. .: . .'.. '".. "". " . lat:"~elyrele~ted."To,b~ $Ur~/<I! feelmg .of:belongmg ,agam>ButC;les; H:,West-Germany, ~y ~~ts
four-d~y weekend., .' , .' ",. .isa disturbin~infJ.~e.n~e~pon besidesthis.the"GeYmans had 'al- "'S~lei'per year,is:GSTS·- ,~-

. But ~hi's i;;not' ,to say ,that the'Pi'lg'rimshad anymore reasqn : th!,eCJ~i1i~rill~but":,lIst,e~uill-. .ways\been:,c{)I1cer,ned: with what .man St~d~f1~:t:r,&vel.'Se'~vi~e',
fobe. fh1a'nkful, because ,actU'aHy, wi~h e.ach succeeding Tha'nks- ,b,r~um :~e .~.,.~o~I.,,-e~peclaIlY, was 'gojng~on,·outsi~e their"por:d- . B~n9'1fest~Gerl!'any. <r.~ls,,:or,-,
..' . .' _. .......'..: ,'. • '.. .': wl1en ·thls eqlJlllbnumlsa bal- , ers. Frorrr the: IIlystlc 'lu.re' of the .~ gamzat,lon has conne~h~to

glvl'(lg '~herels much more for which to be g+ad.· We, as Arn~n- ;.anc~ _between ignorance'a.l1d sun that 'forced' the >.Gothsacross various. countries" and itsb.s~
cans, ,must, befhankful we can have·,those' Thanks'givingfoo'thall ··apathy. 'on the, one' hand and. the A'1psfor'qenturiescup to the ':oIll1y issues' ,a.t"Yice .!1 year
g:ames-be:cause li:t 'is through rathletidthat much 'i~ lea'rned \n gripping tfaCiitiofi"0l:'the~other?Wandervogehmov~ment· (wander tra~el .catalogue w.iththe, most
rf ' . ' . ""'. '. ". ' .' . ,:, . This viewofc()ntroversy is ex- Jng ,bird' movement) of the Ger~ appealing travel. tour~ on an
'I e. We must be tf1ankfulwe have sch9ol'S:-to have holidays tremelY",collservalive because ifma'n'youth before the'great wars; . irclusive basis fo.r 'all kinds of
from-Jbecausewithoutfhem we woulldleaTn 1'itJ.le'6fthose .ea,r1y '. representsap.· effort-to' :r~dee,m ,;the nation,·Was on'themove.... , ~,jl)div~.dualt.as,t~s. '.: -'~' " ':
Pilgt1,ims. We must be ~ha'nkful'for our jobs ,to gO' back to' when '., sotp.eth~~g''Yhich'j.s;beir;tg' los!. . .T;his te,:,~encyis transferr~, '>:' q~e q~.the.pion~el'soforgal}i~,d
lith. k d t', .' '~b. . 'fh. . 'd h'··. .... .', k ',No, matterh,o.w'adJu~ted\ye.:t>,e-'.to ,the ways of modern travel-'Jnf3Xpenslve student travelw~s
e wee en IS over ecause .ey provi e t eme.ans to,. ma e .com~ t() :the concept'· of: change, ing, and"thetravelerwhohap- the. student' government of Tech:'

our, \hol'idays happy ones. And las,tly, we must be 'fthapkfuJ-- ...:we inust ',rememl?er:thatcontro-,· ,pens to come to west G~rmany .,nicill ,U:q.iversity ,BerliB.,' .f,h! t
iustas ~he"i were 'on that ~HrsfTIJ'rkey day~that w,e ha:ve next ve~sY~:·>is' tre:leaqin~s()u,rce;<?f > ~f ·tod~y ,wi~l. find. al~l'ge I'. foup.ded.its~'AR:T'U";--Jn:terilatiop:'7.

Y
, ~h' . k . ", d' t I k·f,'. d t . ',.' thlS.".ch.ange.. ·The ·los.s.'of con.tr.o-' amount o,..f ttavel .buslOe..ss. Cld-al ..Stu,dentExchange. ·a-nd..'T..raveiears,' an sg'lv:mg 'ay'o 00 'or:war 0 '" ,., , .. ' ,., .. ' .' ',' ,..... '. .' ..... " , .,..., . : . '.' versy wilC.result,irl'the loss of'·verti~ing.;-although not.on road-, S.ervi~eI3erlin."·Mainta-inirig attd______________ -_-_----'-.~-~~-- :~a~: ~ :~0 . ~ _~*~"~a~~~w~~~a~1 "~~~~~ by'~~clmOh~

agencies, whose "sales" amount' ing activities relations between
to several billion dollars per students and student .governments

NEXT ,W~EK ~ , year. These. advertisements in ;,west cEurope, Africa, orient
Next'week's ,News 'Record .persuade' one'togo . to Italy countries and the United States:

"University of C,incinnati . - will contaln'the first of a ser- . where the vacationist will be This agency is entirely -operated
Published weekly except durin:gv.acation and,scheduled'e~.t~.d'perto<R. ies of .three articles on "How sure ,the sun is always glaring, by students in .their, spare ti~e,

$2.50rper.yea:r, 10 cents per copy. . /. To Invest In Your Share: Of to Greece and'YugosJ.aviawhera is. presided over' by students-
Second Class Pos1Jag,eparid,at Cincinnati, Qbj.o. Tomorrow"· written by ..G. low'prices. and, famous Medi- though elder and advanced ones

,Pi Delta Epsilon's Number One College Weekly Keitt(·Funston, the president 'ter·raneancoast· make up for supervised by-the' student gover;n.-
Rooms ..103-4-5,Union Buildlqg, Cmcinnati 21~Ohio. of the New: York Sfock Ex- . the long iourney, or .'.toLeb-' 'ments of-,the two universities 'bf

~1-8000, Lines 5$6, and :537 .--change.The ar.tic.les originally anon, where 't~e tourist will West Berlin and works for -stu~. , .....'. '. . ." r. '.;, '.' .. ,apPeared,'severa ..•.yejtrs;a.go: in find 'fun'skiing'C)n' the snowy dents only. Its;.activ-ities runfrorn
..OM.h.emC....be.llr.,~StSO'NculteCo.J'leg.~ateP!e~.S .' ·.m,an.,.Y3..:dai.lly',.':p,apers.'Upon ere.' mount,ain s.lopes and bathing at a mode.rn, office ap.artment in 'the

10 0 e.gla e'" ewspaper ""ssoclabon'· ..'...,. , ' . , ',: th " l;,' t th '-"t f t'h' T h"· '1" U· .National AdverHstngSer~ice~'lnc." ~- . ,q~st'.from,·the,~Ne,..,s R~£()rd;' ',/' e,~v:al(l, Qn .' e" very sa~~ VI~I~ly ,~"e .' .ec JlIC~,J;l1-
P.D I" E·I N·· I J I..·.'· , . . Mr. F'u,nston/agreed'totre~lsed.ay. " .... v-erslty WIth teleprmter and $ev~

. • ,I eta PSI 011, atlona Gu,rn. Ism ~Honor:Frater~ '.' them for 'our PurPOSe~.',This' .' ;Especial~y the . Germ'an ·stu-· eral phone ~in~sfor custo~erl',e~
.Advisor ~ oI ••••••• , •••••• ; •• ~ .,_ • " .·M•• ,.~I,m ;FOSter· wilt' be the first. time the.: re-~ , .dents and. m g(}ne:ral;t~e younger q~ests ~onslstIllg of.: Ge~tmg· or-
Business.Manager .. : ; ........•.......• ,.. Mary Lou.,Diersing vised a'rticles .have·· app~red g~neration .yield to t?~. curiositygani.zedon a non;~profit basis in-e:..... i-Chi 'f ' " " ' ... ,' ", In print. ' Of, theforel~n countrIes and you elUSIve of .coach and train tr,avels
5U tor,. n. • .'.. ,....•.....••.•. '..•••...••.••••.•••..••• Glenn4toulll Co, " 4i-W;il"'.~ .Quite '.a law U;"P.J:lS·~s • Ir __ t:••u&VI. - palfl •. ,c,\

'T. .'" "*:-",~~"fl\l,"',~ ••~-..ot'!"'il"">"; - ,I ,:' ..1'.1':,>,. f.J.~J":f'fJ.~,-:-'", -'~J'7~"'\~~M.~~.r:tiI't< .. ttr."-,~M,'~c"\-''!l,~.l'r,d~~j . "'... """·••.;.,I1.,~:r~-~l!"·-i •.~~:'~,.~"l;·'~'!"~p:"!"~J ",~ .Pl.&Ltt,~:~ •• ~.I~~~t:~ ,- ••.~,..,,~.~~f<."

T'HE M'AELSTROM:
'by pat reeve's

"News ReEOrd'

.'
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FacultyForum
by Dr. Charles Aring >-

, (Dr.. Charles D.. Aring is a graduate of' UC's Medical College
.and director of the deoartment oj neuorloou at dincinnatiGenerai
ll{)spital. He is c~rrently the president of the American Neurological
Association. J

, The following is an excerpt 'from "The Kind of Knowledge
Worth Having," which appeared in the Oct., lQ62, issue of "Archives
of Internal Medicine.")

Educated men with whom I have discussed it are wil-
ling to cite an experience, or' a teacher or two, as critical to the
eourse that they have pursued, a turn in the road that was
not apparent at the time. One such occurred in my soph-
emore year of medicine, though it took me inordinately long
to become aware of it. -.------------
'Iii the final examination in Pre- man in the class, who happened

ventive Medicine .there appeared to be one of my best friends,
What I and m:v' conferrers then but had ever heard of this Stoic
eonsidered to be an entirely un- philosopher. and greatestofrul-

orthodox and ers of men.
perhaps perse- I feel sure that Dr. Lelslanc
cutory que s- knew that' students of medicine
tion. Even to were not going to rush in a body
callow youth, to secure The Meditations. He was
Prof. Thomas too much a realist for that.
John LeBlanc 'I'hough ,I counted him a friend
was unortho- before his death in 1948, I never
dox, as I had discussed the experience with
more reason to him, so I can't say what his
know when we thoughts were in the matter. I'll
bee- a m e col- chance a guess that as the dyna-

Dr. Aring leagues a de- mp he was, he had a faint hope
eade or so later. The examination, of sparking some 1 or 2 of the
had been so arranged that if this more than 3-score nonconductors
question were not answered, the whom fate had put in his charge:
best that could be achieved was Neither do I know woo among that
a just-passing grade. According sophomore class was eventually
to my memory, no more-than this' moved to do more than swear at
was awarded to all but a meager
few of my peers. .

The question prepeunded by
Professor LeBlanc to his re~
I'atively illiterate charges to my
certain memory was as fol-
lows: If by the grace of God
you have read The .Medi"~ations
of Marcus Aurelius,.how would
it aHed 'your practice of medi-
tine? To say that we students,
recently become expert in Pre-
ventive Medicine, University of
Cincinnati Medical Center were
(tl.fmbfoundea and incensed is
i'S to put it gently. Medical stu-
4ents may be callow, but they
do not have {squeamish stern-
a.chs or tongues., The' vltupera- .
lion heaped on the professor's
probab~y suspecting head would
have done pustice to a ·gang o,f
roustabouts. ~ know of but one.

,.Bow~to spend" a weekend
- ~in Chicago for $15

TOM CHERRY
U. of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.
Says, "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$15.00. Here is'
how Idid it,"

'. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.15
Chicago Symphony 2.50
Coke .10
Room at Y Hotel 2.78

'ad. ,A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel .58
Art Institute Tour Free
Lunch at Bamboo Inn 1.45

1 tat. P.M~ Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
DinneratYHotel 1.15
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .10
Coke date .45
'Room at Y Hotel 2.78"n. A.M. Breakfast CIt Y Hotel .58

. Worship at Central 'church
Lunch at Y Hotel 1.35.'

s.m. P.M. Back to campus

Total $14.97

MEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES
Stay at. Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the 'Loop
_ommodotions' for 2,000 -rotes $2,70 and up,

Ikite for reservations or call WA2-31~3

-
him and' his astonishing question.
Class reunions,' become' progres-
sively too poignant to investigate
matters such' as this.

With the aid of the retro-
spedoscope, -thaf instrument of
20/20 hindsight, I am reason-
ably certain that this examina-
tion represented a turning point

- in my career. Everything t~at
had happened to me up to tha,t
milestone and since has con-
tributed to the growing magic
of that particular moment. This
condition accords, I believe,
with Mary McCarthy's ,thesis
ab'out momentous decision. I
was helped to a conviction"
formed later by thoughtful
writings~1 think of those of
Jacques Barzum-that I would
not partake in examinations of
the young that do' not represent
learning experiences.

"The 'great' decisions-those
that I look back on pensively and'
say, 'That was a turning point'-
have been made without my
awareness. Too late to do any-
thing about it, I discover that. I
had chosen. And this is particu-
larly striking when the choice has
been political or historic. For
me, in fact, the mark of the his-
toric is the nonchalance with
which it picks up an individual
and deposits him in a trend, like
a. house playfully moved by a
tornado." Mary Mcparthy in "On
the Contrary."

Page Five

Cracker" Barrel .-. .
(Continued from Page 4)

to summer and winter resorts, in
West Germany and Western
Europe, organizing Berlin stays
and journeys through west and
East Europe for foreign students,
running a forty, bed student hotel
in the outskirts. of West Berlin,
and operating a sort of air line
on, its own on a charter basis for
student flights between the com-
munist surrounded city and West
Germany. Especially this latter
activity made the travel agency
.very famous among the students,
because the "student air bridge"
made it possible for many refugee
students who had come to West
Beryin from East Germany, to
commute between the enclosed.
city and other parts of the free
world in a very inexpensive way.
These activities of students for

students are reguarded a's very
important and helpful for the de- '
velopment of experience, knowl-
edge and skill as weI! as .the giv-

ing of' a great deal of responsi-
bility to the students in handling
their own affairs represents an
advantage for the education of
the individual" to a resourceful
member of the community.

M~AMI TRIAD DANCE

The annuat. Miami Triad

Dance will be held on Thanks-

giving night from 9 p.m. until

1 a.m, at the Hartwell Country

Club. The three fraternities in

the Miami Triad are Beta

Theta Phi; 1839; Phi Delta

Theta, 1848, and Sigma Chi

1853.

B1ERT'S'PAPA DINO'S
Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZZA· .' HOAGIE.S • RAVIOLI
Spaghetti ." Lasagna Our Specialty'

221-2424347 Calhoun
SPECIAL GROUP RATES

o·o·oANlJlTH.EN,
J rrJ'IH:: ':: "]E::' "fIl).::.. '"]E:: .. UnT R\ ~.' dbmm..Jl :: :: :: JIU,-:: VV.l1l~: \UI!\I'm

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER:
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PLUS ~FILTER - BlEN;D UP FRONT~ .
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Start with-a carton andyou'll end up-knowing why Winston is America's
\. . :..'

number one filter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first in flavor.
•• • 1- /.

The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ...Winston!
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like a cigarette should !
© 1962 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. '.
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As I Hear It

1?()phosQ~~~,n<·.Selection
\ . . -. .by Sue Heil

Today is Thanksgiving-e-believe it or not. Last week when I was
downtown, 1 thought I had my months mixed up-it looked like
Christmas Eve. It's too "bad some of"the financially-harassed mer-
chants overlook our" National holiday of Thanksgiving, and make
Christmas into the most prosperous time of the year-for themselves.
But, don't disappoint the merchants; after all, there are only twenty-
seven, shopping days left till"Christmas.

There has been some criticism about the n ew way-of selecting
Sophos Queen. This year the students 'will vote for the top five and
the men of Sophos willchoose the "Queen from those five. The criti-
cisms go something like this: "Harry, a Sophos member, dates Sally,
a Sophos Queen candidate; therefore Harry Willmake sure that Sally
is Qu~en," ~ "Harry cis very dose-to such and such a sorority and
will really push-their candidate." ,I think these critieisms rare very
unjust. First of all, ;the Sophos men are trying to stop coalitions' and
buying 'votes. This is' their 'method of doing it: They will choose
whomever" they feel is most deserving and after all, the. Queen 'is
Queen of Sophos not of the entire campus. -These men sponsor the
dance' and Queep:-Iet them choose who they want.

Those of you who always complain about school spiritvwhy.don't
you fill out tIle,Cheerleader's Questionnaire from last week's NR. The
cheerleaders are working hard on improving the spirit; solet's back"
themup. Also.vbe sure to dress comfortably (grubby) for the Xavier
game so. you ,"can cheer good and LOUD. ,,-

The other day a very "gung-ho" "Ohio State fan died.and wentto
Heaven. St. Peter 'was,showing 'him around and they ,stopped:'by the
Heaven vs. Hell football game. The man was amazed at ,the resem-
blance between the Ohio 'State stadium and 'Heaven's stadium"He
was even more' amazed at the red and gray.unitormswhieh 'were'sil
similar to··Stat·~'s. 'Then he saw a man with abaseball hat on ",b9'was
pacing the field. "The fan said, "That 'isn't Woody Hayes, is it?" . St.
"Peter said" "No,' that's God, he just thinks 'he's WoodyHayes."

SIGMA PHIE'PSIl~ON Mariemont Hotel.

~"~.'James Nippert Service
.~~ 'Last Saturday. before the Mi- . pital. He recuperated for awhil~

,(. ami, ga,me. 'a MemOria,I . Service but ha,d a, relapse over th".eh",OlI..
, .,.' ~. '. days and died at noon on Christ-

was held ....In Nippert Stadium for mas Day. His last words were~:')
.• ", 7;'1? Jimmy Nippert. Jimmy was, a}L ','Five more yards to, go, then"!

SAE who died .on Christmas day drop." , ~
1923:,,from injuries, he, received .> 0 In his memory, Jimmy's father
in the annual Thanksgiving Day built the present Sigma Alpha 'Ep:,~
football game between UC and silon fraternity house on Clifton"
Miami. His death was caused avenue and donated the' funds,to. J

'directly by 'blood poisoning, re- build Nippert Stadium. In keep-
sulting from a cleat wound in his ing with tradition,bynn Muller.:"

- 'leg. He did not appear to be in president of the Sig Alpha' Chap-
serious condition' immediately tel', conducted the service Iorbro-" I

following the game. A few days ther Jimmy,' while theniembersA
:

later he developed a high fever 'of SAE attended with solemn re~j
and .was rushed to Christ .Hos- spect.

PINNED:

Carol Johnson, Logan Hall;
Jim Charles, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Ginny Hall ;
Terry .Johnson, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon.

Susan Brenner;
Roger Weller, Pike.

ENGAGED:

Diana Monsey, ,AbPi;
: Bill Lower, Beta Theta Pi.

MARRIED:

Sue Bovee, ADPi;
Wayne Poe,'ATO.

Seminars Planned
, ,-

For Senior Class
The' senior class will again

this,'year present-a series of pro.
grams 'designed, to inform stu-
dents of possibilities' in 'several
areas regarding their future. As
last year, both graduate schools
and job opportunities available
to both undergraduates rand sen-:
iors will beoutlined for allinter-
ested, ,The special significance,
of these programs to ,undergrad-
uates has resulted in their being,
opened to all students, regardless
of class or college.
Co-chairmen for the' series 'are

Barb Triplett, A&S'63, and Bob
Fee, A&S '63. The tentative
schedule for the programs is, as
follows: Thursday, Dec. 6, Grad-
uate Schools at 1 p. rn.; Tuesday,
Dec. ill, Job Opportunities at 1
p. m.; and Tuesday, Dec. '18, Spe-
cial Opportunities at 1 p. m.
Subsequent details will appear

in the News Record before each
program.

On November 3, at the Sheraton- ZETA TAU ALPHA
Gibson ballroom; Sigma Phi The doors of the ZETA house
Epsilon honored its new initiates, were opened'widely this month for
Dave Day, Jim Fein, Mike the parents of"the new pledges.,
Haines, and John Wright, at a Mrs. Jeanette, pastnational presi-
combination initiation banquet dent of ZTA,and, Miss Harries"
and pledge formaLSteve Edmond- assistant dean of women, were
sin was awarded ·the Clifford B. speakers at the open house.
Scott key for outstanding chapter (Continued on Page 15)
scholarship and Mike Hard re-
ceivedthe Ulipses Grant Dubach " . .i..' \ - •

sCfoll f.or sCho,lasticimprovement. " 63' '64B' d'S "
November ,17, the Sig Eps are' !'II ' an ponsor

c'elebrating. their foulxlers day . -
at the Nookwood Room of the ' '
Hotel Sinton: Dr. U. G. Dubach,
National. Sigma Phi, Epsilon
Scholarship' chai,rman,_ 'will be
the featured speaker.

ALPHA DELTA PI
Congratulations to actives Carol

Potts; who has been pledged to
Alpha Lambda Delta, and Nancy
Beamer, who was- elected to Pi
Delta Epsilon.
At ,their . last Tuesday night

meeting, the ADPis were the
guests of their alumni for a most
unusual party. The alums pro-
vided a smorgasbord dessert and
entertainment for the actives and
new pledges. Each pledge re-
ceived an embroidered ADPi
apron from the "Alum Mums."
Thus far this fall the ADPis

have enjoyed parties with Theta
Chi, Phi Tau, Pikes, and Triangle.
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi

would like to.welcome the follow-
ing new pledges to Beta' Pi Chap-
tel': : Betty Breeland,' Sharon
Bowlus, Marsha Farren, Karen
Knox 'Arlene Heckman, Janet
Sprague, and Carol Williams.
Double congratulations are also

in order for Betty Breeland, who
was elected Freshman Represent-
ative to DAA Tribunal and will
represent ADPi as a Sophos
Queen.Candidate. '

SIGMA CHI
New officer's have been elect-

ed for -Sigma Chi Fraternity.
They are as foUows:" ~
President"':'Pat Reeves'
Vice President-Ray Castelluccio
Secretary-Steve' McNa'mee,
Treasurer-Bruce .Knowles
Historia~Sh;ve Klopmeyer
Editor-Dic:l(: ~rone,' ,
The' .Sigma-Chl. Winter Formal

will be, held November 3()'at··the

Selected Saturday'
The candidates for Band Spon-

sol' are: Martha Wessel, Alpha
Chi Omega; Helen' Harman, Al-
pha Delta Pi; Carole Cox, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Julie Ault, Chi
Omega; Sandy Sloan, Delta Delta
Delta; .Debbie McKinley" Kappa
Theta;' Jill Gaynor, Kappa. Delta;
Nancy CanEpps, Kappa Gamma;
Chickie Stein, Sigma Delta Tau;
Judy Gray, Zeta Alpha; Betsy
McDonald, Huber Hall; and Pat
Moon, Logan Hall.

The Band Sponsor is selected
on marching ability, personality
as ,"judged by band members,
talent (each candidate presents

a skirt at the Band Sponsor Ban-
quet) and general appearance.
This years banquet will be held

Friday evening, Nov. 2 at 6 in
the Faculty dining room of the
Student Union.-
The Band Sponsor is announced

as she, emerges from a float dur-
ing 'half-time of the Xavier game.
She is presented with roses and

. receives the traditional kiss from
the Band President, Norm San-
ford. The band doesn't know who
their sponsor will be 'till the half-
time show. She will be notified
by phone on the morning" of the
game.

James Nippert Memorial Service

..~ ..··~eit-q.IS~ ..
·~Toucll.

The striking, architectural feature of DC is McMicken
'rower. One can not help being impressed by this magnifi-
ent structure. When depression has us low we raise our
eyes to the Tower and we are immediately suffused' with joy
solely from its esthetic perfection. Yet there is something
that mars the Tower's excellence; it often goes unappreciated
and is frequently taken for grant- ' ' . ".; , i

ed by ~ost;:peo:ple. For many backs, ,:thisis' not' an original idea, ,II
years this problem has bothered. but was used with,great success
us, but now w~ think we have a by another college.)
workable jsolution, ~ 'When we add the human ele ..

The reason the Tower is ig- ment interest in the Tower will
nored is simple:' ,It is not used incre~setwentYfold. People
for anything. If we can find a will buy binoculars to see if the
suitable usefer the Tower, one hunchback is still there. No
that will be dramatic, and at longer ~i11 the Tower be some .. -
the same time, in keeping. with thing only to look at, on the
the dignity of ,the Tower, then contrary, it will be watching
the problem will be solved. The"' you. A good hunchback carl
fame of McMicken Tower will stir up -all kinds of interest by
spread throughout the city, and wailing hideously at the- full
perhaps even the country. This, meen, or by throwing water bal .. -
then, is the problem: what can loons at passerbys. Our new
the Tower be used for? problem is to find a hunchback.
Many uses, can be quickly elimi- We must exercise care here, for

nated. It might seem clever to -many pressure groups will bother
put the President's office in the us-crying cruelty to humans is
Tower-he could really be the unconstitutional and it Is evil to
man" at the top. But the obvi- imprison people. But do not de-
ous drawback is that students spair, no one ever said the hunch-
wouldn't want to climb all those back would be imprisoned. Rest
, steps to visit him. The President assured, the hunchback will 'be
doesn't want to be so inaceessi-chosen in a completely demo-
ble. Similarly, it wouldn't do to cratic manner: He will be elected
put the Dean's offices there, for directly -by the entire student
some wiseguy would make a body. Imagine what a feather in
crack about professors living in a fraternity's cap it would be to
ivory towers, and all the dignity have a brother elected to such a
would be lost. high position. Think of the pride
On the other hand, it would be of saying, "That's our hunchback

practical to hold some chemistry up there." ,No one would be
labs in the Tower, for it will give forced to be the hunchback, but
our struggling young scientists a who would '-refuse ~the .honor of
clean wen lighted place to work school service. And besides, -thin~
in. This, however, has its draw- how "DC Hunchback" will look
backs. We would not be happy to on grad school applications. Thesee the 'yellow fumes, of hydrogen. activity is certainly worthy _of ~
sulfide 'billowing from the Tower. Varsity Letter'. " "
Someone might ,confuseUC with A lot ofrthought should be given
P&G. before youca.st your vote. ,Re-
"We cannot 'use the Tower' for member a man of stamina is
such mundane purposes, The needed.' And even the best get
."Tower' is" a unique structure (its tired ofa diet of greul.: The con-
the only one on campus" exceptstarit rattling ofehains can cause

-e- .the, dinky clock-tower. that Iooks neuroses'; to develop. And of
stuck on the' Union) .and, . there- '. course it, gets .pretty .cold 'j and
fore, its requires-:a unique use. lonely late at night., So-thinkbee
This,' then, is our recommenda- fore you vote. Don't vote .for
tion: We should .get' a hunchback someone just, bec~useyou like
for "the' "Tower.; (Although we ,him. We don't 'want this to be a
would'like to pat ourselves, on our; popularity contest.-....sHM

'\

Left to right: Helen Harman, Pat Moon, Chickie Stein,~ Debbie
McKinley, Sandy Sloan, Jill Gaynor, Judy Gr,aYiJ,ulie A,~J1t,,and Betsy
McDo"ald~ . .

/.r'
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SophO$ Make-Plans ,for <Dance HAVING A",DANCE?
',"NEED ,.A 'BAND~:.?

, '

Local group of teen-agers have excellent dance
band at reasonable, rates. '
CiaU EV1e!'lings, Ask for Jac'k·- 5'31-57'09

Lef to right: D. Mojeva, T. Glueck, S. Huffman, S. Smaltz, D.
'Schuerman, J. Wright" T. Elo, S~ Youkilis, C:Wagner,;K.Wolf •
• 1. . . ' " .'

, ,On Dec. ~7,'1962 the men of man, 'decoration committee; Fred
lE)phos willr.hold> their annual Butler, presentation committee;
SophosDance1at<the Topper ,Jim Schwab-and Sandy Youkilis,
~~b\f.:~~01ll49,~p,il~hi,lln:t·iL)';:a'im,~ "pupl~city, c9~,ittee; Keri,~olf,
eharI-e's' 'Hagn~£, .:J the general trophies and flowers; 'Jay Wright
chairman of the' dance, revealed and, Tom' Elo, programs and in-
taat the, .tneme of this year's vitatiens; Don' Schuerman, sor-
~ance' is "Sophos andSophistica- ority coordination; Dick. Mojena,
tion." He. announced that -Sopbos banquet c(>lnJllittee; .. and .Dave
fraternity' ,wOlHd introduce this Maine, regulations committee.
year)l new' proeednre.efrselectieg ,.
the 1962·'63 Sophos. queen and
,l1ercQurf :lThe- studenLbody will
,lectfive girls-to-theeourt, The'
men :01:Sephos.xthen,' wilt choose
the queen" from ':among .these
.'five: candidates. ] ..
.The members of. Sophos who

Are ,',serving' as committee-r-chair,.
Jnen are Tom Glueck, assistant
~eneral ..chairman: Steve -Sehm-
&ltz, ticket-committeee-Steve Huff-
\;.... . " ,;., ,,' .~...~ , .

-'-

BARGAltNS I·N
-uNIVE'RSAL LIBRARY.B·OIOKS

Values Up-To $2.95 ON SALE FOR 69c
At Your

UN1VE-R,S'lT~V-BOOK .'STORE
Now Is The Time To Sitart BU,ilding YOUR Library'

CORRECTION & ADDITION
R. E. P. _

The topic of the R.E.P. All-
U ni v e rsity' Convocation on
Tuesday, Nov. 27, has been
. changed to "Faith and .the
Struggle for Freedom." The
News Rec:ord published the
topic as "Civil Disobedience
for the Sake of Justice" in the
last issue .
. The R.E.P. chairmen would
like to stress the fact that this
joint lecture -is an Ali-Univer-
sity Convocation; ,the lecture
will introduce Dr. Tilson's
over-all. topic of "Religion and
SociaIAction.'~

(, -: ;':',' "';~~~f :::f!qtp;.~~.,;:'l:"""
tl',andant"i"'of',>tCadets;<)Brig~dier
x-eneral,;Stilu:eU,.,Who ',expounded
)Jl·the~4ist~ry,',:h~nOr,sYstem/ a~ll'."
~6urs~' COIU'pb~ihoh:'qf ~tJ;1~"AC~~:';}:
~iiiy.':>:' :'/' ',' ,~i"",,' '~";/':. '

:'In' our., three days-we felt·the
.pirit .and tradition.icome" to Hfe .
It the' pep .,rallypfeCeding·· the' '
~rmy:OkH~homa State' game,
~hich we attended. 'We picked '
ip the Cadet; atmosphere' and be-
iame familiar with their academ-
e and recreational life.
'The Cadets Caregiven a course
£nsisting of approximately sixty
ier cent engineering and forty
)er cent humanities, with con-
.inual emphasis on military ap-
ilication. They also receive a
rery well rourided education
vhich jirepares them to succeed
n civilian positions as well.
Since the ulterior motive for

he ROTC Department to send
IS was to reconnaisance for .pos-
iible improvements and emphasis
n our own ROTC program, we
.onstantly compared. Our con-
.lusion was that the ROTC stacks'
IP very well with the Cadets in
irganization and operation of the
srigade. We three DC Cadets
.~~.,~~~rl e" •.•rI"" .,ftt>rnnnn \Xlith
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Muskies FavoredO.ver,·Bearcats
Rampaging ~edsk~ns Rap 'Cats Still Looking
Undersized CincyELeven. ,For Third Victory

I ' UC's Fred Hyneskl (white) is shown grabbing a flat pass in the
,econd qquarter against Miami.. '
~,'een decided. After taking Jim outst, anding defensive back was
Curry's opening kickoff and send- Bob Kopich who made seven un-
i\ng fullback Tom Longsworth up assisted stops in the secondary in
the middle twice, Miami scored addition to several assisted tac-

o-". ~n scatback Scott Tyler's 53-yard kles.
touchdown run. Bob Jencks, who .Aitthe UC Booster's Club meet-
betted five 'extra points and a ing last Monday noon, Co a c h
26-yard field goal to tie the NCAA Studley expressed surprise that
record in that department, con- he has yet to be hung in effigy
verted to make the score 7-0. at UC. Among his more serious
i After returning the ensuing', .observations were that the Bear-
}kiekoff to his own 22;' UC's cat defensive showing agairist
,Fred Hynoski o,n the first Bear- . Miami was the worst of the year,
(cat play from scrimmage, furn- especially that of the linebackers,
;bled: to set. up MU's, second and that Miami moved the foot-
[seere. That-came with 2:50 hav- ball as no team ever has against
ling passed as soph quarterback a Studley-coached ball club.
Ern'ie Kellerman f lip p ed -a Studley said that he felt that
Itwenty-yarde,r t9'fJe!",cks in the Miami was harder to play than
lend zone. ,.) "t> Indiana and that the Redski'nsJ One of the ',,'lew,',,'br,I,·ghtspo~s gav,e Cincinn,a,fi more defensiveip the play o'fChuck: Studley s problems than any o,th,r tea/me
'Cats was the second-half quarter- !He announced that on his show-
~acking of senior Larry Harp, ,ing Sat'urday, Harp has earned
~ho connected on five of twelve reconsideration as quarterback; ~
attempts, including touchdown Guard Darrell Cauley, consid-
tbsses .of 44 and 73 yards. ered to" be UC's best lineman,
'j The first of these bombs was and defensive half, Doug Rice
brought in by halfback Royce were both injured and are ex-
Starks, who was also the leading pected to be out for the rest of
Beareat ground-gainer with 28 the season. Cauley has, been hea.l-
~ards in five carries. thy for only three .c~llIt~sts !hIS
: Err'o,l Prisby, the half on the ~ea§on. Because of mjurres, jun-
loppo,siteside,"was .the receiver ior Joe Ma,ck~has been moved to
ion the e,nd of the 74.yarder, number two right guard and Doug
!which made .the score 35-14iol R:0gersl}as b~en promoted to the
If, r 'f Miami In the, rushing fIrst, <team right, !guard slot re-
avo 0 •. " , ' laci g C ulldepartment,Prisby suffered a p acm a ey ..
!very disappointirig afternoon, . In the backfield, Studle'y and
llosingtweive yards in the only hi,S staff h~ve. mov~d Royce
!tWo times he carried the ball., Starks to starting right ~alf
['Final stats Show that Miami, and promoted AI Nelson to first

..:.i.. ' ~ team left half, because "theyor: course, did dOJ?1in.ate.play but have con,sisten,tly been our best,
"l\ot ~y the mavgI~ l~dIcat.ed by especially on defense,."
t~e fmal score .. MI.arm ~~llIed 2,2 ' Studley stated that because of
ffrst downs to Cincinnati s 12 and injuries, "we're not as good as
rolled up 419 yards total offense . we were at the first ofthe season.
tp the Bearcat:s 262. Passing . But even, had we been healthy,
Y,~,., rdage figures ,show~203 aerial it wou,ld have taken more than Gr'opp'·le'c'r'sCon' itend 'Fo' r!Spot's
y~rd ~or ~tu,dley s Grew, and 114 we put out :to stay close." " , '
for MIamI on Kellerman s throw-, - in reference to Kellerman the '
itig., UC mentor said that he c~ do A' , W' , t' Ie S ,'....' '
,The trio of Harp, Bruce Vogel- everything and that he is d~fin- S res In9 eason _.~eors
gesang, and Don Thomas co?1- _itely a potential All-American, '
pleted 11 of 31 attempts while being an excellent passer and a The University of Cincinnati
Kellerman had 9 ~f 15 completed. better runner than Detroit's Jer- wrestlers, pointing for their best.
:' For the Redskins individual- ry Gross. season ever, are busily engaged
'y, Tyler averag,ed 13.3 yards in mat conditioning prior to their,
Per carry in: racking, up 93 ~------------., opening quadrangular match,
yards on seven carries. Longs- The University of Cincin'nati Dec. 1" at Miami. -, ;
~orth picked up 73 in 15 tri-:s, will ho I d its 1962 Football Coach GlennSam~l.e has a
;and Kellerman moved for 63 1M roster of over 30 ambitious grap-
13 attempts. Jencks, who eb- Benquef in the Pavilion Ca- plers from which Ito pick a strong
viously had a go'od' day, ca,ught price of the Netherla,nd-Hilton nucleus. Top" returning letter-

_ a total of four passes fo,r an men are Captain Jim Mahan,
even 50 yards. Hotel on Tuesday, Dec. 11. 13-4-1 last season, and anchorman
UC individuals included Starks, Reservations can be made by Frank Shaut, 13-1.

who caught three passes for fifty II" th AI . Off' t Chief combatants vying for the
yards; Prisby.two for 77; end Phil ca m.g e umm Ice a various weight categories are at
Higgins, two for 35; and end Jim 861·8000, ext. 695. The cost is the 12i3-pound class-Ed Elson,
Curry, o~e for 29. $5 per person, and Robert Fruchter; at 130

iDefensive standout for the ,. •••• ~ pounds-Jerry Montopoli and

The' Miami Redskins, boasting
a line averaging 231 pounds per
man and outweighing the UC
Bearcats by 20 pounds a man,
scored a convincing 38-16 drub-
ping of' the Bearcats Saturday
afternoonat Nippert Stadium.
i After the first two minutes,
:fifty seconds, of play, the game
~or all intents and purposes had

'Cats was co-captain Rufus Sim-
mons, wno played a fine all-
around ball game reminiscent of
the g-ames Simmons was able to
put together' last season. in ad-
dition to starring on offense, he'
figured in 16 tackles. Also
imp r e S8 i ve in the line were
guards Roger Perdrix, and Dar-
rell Cauley, and 'Doug Rogers.

~

/I

J ucker Baffled'
Over Fifth Man,'
Considers Three, by' Steve Weber

The staggering Bearcats make another. attempt to sal- DC b k tb 11 h Ed J k
, ' ' , e- " as e a coac ' uc er,

vage a few wins for the season Saturday" when they renew now taking his defending NCAA
their intra-city rivalry with Xavier at Nippert Stadium. champions through 'thei~ last t.wo, ,', ,weeks of' practice; IS going
Cincinnati, now 2-6 and in the-, through the usual problem of the

midst of a five-game los in g After the fine passing perfor- coach blessed with exceptional
streak, will encounter a Xavier, manceby third-string quarterback talent: the- selection of a' fifth
team which itself can Sport noth- Larry Harp, DC co a c h Chuck st~wrt~trh'f t fIt''.. lour re urnees rrorn as
ing better than a mediocre 5-4 Studley IS left WIth the problem year's starting lineup Jucker has
record for the season. However of choosing from three signal- his nucleus in 6-1' senior guard
,the Musketeers are fresh from call er s for Saturday's game. and captain Tony Yates, 6-5 jun-
their highly unexpected 14-9 up- ~ Harp's 44 and 74-yard touchdown ior. forward Ron Bonham, ~-2

. , ' .. .. ' semor ,Tom Thacker, who WIll
set of Charlie Bradshaw's "total passes against MIamI were two 1 ;'th d f d d '

.» " '/ • • p ay el er guar or orwar e-
football" Kentucky Wildcats. of the most beautiful scormg.'- pending upon who is the fifth

plays by a UC team in several 'starter, and 6-8v junior George
years. With them, Harp certain- Wilson, who is likewise altern at-
Ii thrust himself into the quar- ing between center and forward.

, . . Right n,o,w Jucker is way·'
terback spotlight, for the Bear- between three men for his fifth;
cats will undoubtedly need all position. One ,is sophom.ore Ron ,-
the offense they can muster. ' Krick, the hu,ge 6·8, 230-pound-

Over the season the Muske- er from West Reading, Pa., who
teers have defeated Kent State, has been troubled with should-,
Detroit, Dayton, Louisville, and er dislocations over the past·

two seasons.
The other two possibilities are

seniors 6-8 ,Dale- Heldotting, a
forward-center, and 5-10 guard
Larry Shingleton. Jucker h~s
plaudits for" the progress of all ,
threeofthese.
"Krick is, still a bit cautious

about those shoulders," said:
Jucker, "but he's showing Us that
he knows how to power his wai
to' the basket;" Jucker is -partie-
ularly pleased with the improve-,
men! of his veterans Heidotting
and Shingleton.

"Dale has gained. a lot of
, eenfldence at both center and ,~
forward, and h~ is mere ag.'
'gressive 'than before. One of:'"
.his' advan,t~gesis that 'he is
quick for a big man~Of course,":
he also has experience in his
favor."
'The Bearcats will open their

schedule Saturday, December 1
at thefieldhouse with Depauw;.
the following Monday, December
3 they will play Virginia.

The Musketeers.t now under di-
minutive first.year" coach Ed
Biles, have" .long been a team
which often loses the games it
should win and then t urn Sl

around to pull the big upset. More
than a few times UC has been
the victim of Xavier's turnabout
tactics.

, In handing the Wildcats, their
fifth less of the year the Mus-
keteers gave 'up 212 passing,
yards to UK's, all-Ame,ric~n cen-
dldare Jerry Wollum, who' com-
pleted 12 passes in 25 tosses,
!However the spirited Muskie

defensive line was more than a
match for another, Kentucky all-
American Darrell Cox. So 'effec-
tive, was the Xavier ground de-
fensive unit that Kentucky could i
pick up no more than a paltry 38 '
yards rushing."
What this may mean for tile

Bearcat's on-again off-again run-.
ning attack is' hard to tell. In
general this year the' Cats have
done most of -their gaining on'
the ground, but last week Miami:
held the Cincy backs to 59 yards
in 25 attempts.

Walt Bryniarski

Kentucky, while the,y have, fal-
len victim to Miami, Ohio Uni-
versity, ViHanoiva,and Ma,r-
shall. Xavier's co-captains are
center Dick Kohls end e'nd Bob
Daumeyer.
Leading the Musketeer attack

will be junior signal-caller Walt
Bryniarski, a rugged 6-0, 200-
pounder. In the passing depart-
ment, this Chicago product has
accounted for 877 yards on 56
completions in 126 attempts. The
Musketeer's top rushing threat is
sophomore fullback Jim Korb,
a 191-pounder .
The Muskie's. mostcolorful of-

fensive threat, however, is the
powerful toe of George Potts,
who has kicked, field goals this
year of 51, 50, and 46 yards.

Victor Weinstein; at 13-7pounds
-Jim Ghering, Ken Holko, and
Mike Tittle; at 147 pounds-Jim
Mahan and Tom Kennedy; at 157
pounds-Jeff Arney; at 167
pounds-s-Royce Starks and John
Leane; at 177 pounds-Frank
Shaut and John Medveckis; and
unlimited-Movie Smith and Bill
Attamante.
The most posing problem con-

fronting Coach Sample involves
revamping his team alignment
for the meet at Miami because
three wrestling gridders, Shaut,
Starks, and Smith, will be at
Houston for a football game that
same day.

Ron Bonham triggers his pat-
ented one-hand jumper at are·
cent practice session.

FRESHMAN CONFERENCE

Petitions for committee heads
of Freshman Conference, to be
held, February 1 through 3,
1963, can be picked up at the
Union Desk from November
19 till November 30.
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'On,ceUpon A, Time'
, by Paul Vogelgesang,

Asst. Sports Editor-

It was slightly more than a decade, ago, Nov. 17, 1951,to be exact,
that the Blue and White of Xavier invaded the Bearcat domain for

'> the most-heralded skirmish in the history of these cross-town rivals.
The scrap featured another typical, strategic' duel between UC's

g~uff master, Sid Gillman, and the Muskie's wily Ed Kluska during
the three year span that is now dubbed "the golden era of Queen
City football" (1949-51). Over that "stretch Cincy was 25:9; X, an
'imposing 28-3-1. (It should be noted that in Gillman's final three
years UC finished 25-4-1; X by then had tailed off.)

Both teams approached the afternoon kickoff as unbeaten powers-
the ~Bearcats had steamrolled nine successive opponents; the Muske-
teers had only a 7-7 tie with Armed 'Services champ, Camp Lejune,
marring its otherwise perfect eight-game record.
This UC eleven teemed with explosive talent. Its potent offense had

piled up a staggering point total of 326 so far that season and was
geared around junior flame-thrower Gene Rossi. Rossi's aerials had
already accounted for 1275 yards and ten touchdowns on 77 'of 149
attempts while his total offense of 1283niched him fifth place among
national pacesetters.

Chief target for most of 'gilded-arm Gene's tosses was Dick Jarvis
who ranked 12th nationally with 29 receptions for, 537 yards and five
TDs. Other significant names, which probably mean little to the
current-day student but might recall a few forgotten stars for the
alumni and boosters, were backfield threats Jackie Gordon with an 8.1
rushing average; Harry Andreadis, a 7.9 mean; blockbuster Bob
Dougherty and safetyman Don Del Bene. :

Standouts within the line were a dime a dozen as collegiate rules
then enforced the two-platoon system. The Bearcat forward wall in-
eluded co-captains Ralph Staub and Nick Shundich, Frank Middendorf'
(honorable mention all-American along with Rossi), Bob Marich, Bill
Shalosky, Andy Matto, and Glenn Sample.

Xavier had its share of stalwarts, too. Halfback workhorse Bob
Finnell, entered the fray with 833 yards rushing and 12 to,!chdowns
besides snagging 10 passes for 228 yards and five TDs. Slick QB
George Gilmartin, no slouch in theaer'ial department either, had
accounted for 787 yards and 10 touehdewns .on 49 of 95 attempts.

The key to the Muskies' brilliant success, however, was its rock-
ribbed defensive line anchored by the rugged likes of Jack Hoffman,
Artie Hauser, Tito Carinci, and John Martinkovic. Deft secortdary
pretectionwas provided by Jackie Hahn and Bernie Roeckers who'
punctured the enemy's aerial ambitions with timely interceptions.
Consequently, the Muskies had, only allowed a miserly 49 yards per
contest! ''<-

So the stage was set as over 30,.000anxious spectators Jammed Nip-
pert Stadium. even, back 'to -:th~ retaining.;brick,wan:.~;;'.Qqdsmak~:rs
established the'Cats as slim' three-point picks. " . ,',i:""

"X kicked 'to Cincy and the 'Catsimmediately"Pt6~led"l:tPfieid~"
With Rossi blending his plays, UC pushed inside 'the twenty, to a first,
. down at the nine. Here X stiffened and held. Cincy got the pigskin
back on a fumble and edged to the Muskie four before being repelled.
A poor punt again gave' UC another chance inside -thethirty. Taking,
to the air, Rossi moved the 'Cats goalward andonce seemingly fired
a TD pass to Jarvis alone at the two but it ricocheted away.

Unruffled, Rossi stepped back, spied Jarvis drifting free, and
threw-but whisk! Jac,kie Hahn had slipped between Jarvis and the
p'igskin, intercepted it, and headed for the far end zone. A Bearcat
in loriepurs~it stumbled at mid-field and th'e blue-jersey culprit
Was gone for good.

For all practical purposes the game was over. The' electrifying
98-yard PaSS interception appeared to sap any further Bearcat fight:
XU added two second quarter scores and tacked on a final period tally
en route to a stinging 26-0 shutout victory; ,

Xavier completed its schedule the following week by routing To-
ledo and posted an immpressive 9-0-1 slate that year. Cincy re-
bounded from the defeat and squeezed past pesky Miami, 19-14,for its
best-ever campaign (10-1) in history.

This weekend the Muskiesand 'Cats renew their backfence squab-
ble in a season filled with woes 'for both schools. Xavier salvaged
some prestige by shocking Kentucky, 14-9, last Saturday. The Bear-
cats have forgotten what a win feels like.

* * * *
' ..Saturday's debacle against Miami .panned out as expected as big

Bob Jencks and Co.-roamed pretty much at will:
(Continued on Page 10)

"Ask One 9f My

Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

Complete Formal Outfit 11.21

212 W. McMillan 621-4244

W', , A t-. :.omen,s.c Lon
M~oves Forward

\ , ~ .

Oil Two Fronts
"On Sunday, Nov. 18, the wo-
men's varsity hockey team -played
the Cincinnati hockey team to a
3-3 tie, 'at Withrow High School,
This is the first year for the
Cincinnati hockey team which is
com p 0 s·e d primarily-of high
school and college instructors.
Even though the game resulted in
a 3-3 tie, both teams performed
rather well under the adverse
conditions of the field.
The scheduled game with Mia-

mi University on Nov. 16 was
cancelled because of inclement
weather. However, the team did
journey to Miami and enjoyed a
tour of the new Women's Physi-
cal Education building and a vol-
leyball game.

The ihtramural volleyball
, tournament· is almost eernplet-
ed wit'h Theta Pi Alpha in first
place, undef'e'at'ed.
The complete .standings are as

follows: 'Theta Phi, 4-6; Alpha'
Chi" 3-1 Independents, 2-2; KD,
:2-2; Volleydolls, 2-2; Logan Live-
lies, 1-3; Zeta, 1-3; Thet£, 1~3.
The turnout for volleyball this

year has' been good, as 'only one
'game "has been lost by default;
The games .are played on Tues-
day, two games at four o'clock
and, two games -at -four-thirty.

BRIGHT NEW SOUNDS IN MUSIC

-~ .s~
for Entertainment at your Party or Dance

- CALL JACK .531·5709

S'TUDENT. SPECIAL
• Choice of any .meef on ·dail~y.menu

Choice '~f any, . . '85 c.
• Tw,o Vegetables .

• (Salad, Drink, Dessert extra)
Try Us - Fine Food-- Reasonable Prices

Service 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

At Gae's. Cafeteria
239 W. McMillan' (Hu'ghes Corned

Sport Coats
Slacks

....•

A ':Means 0/
Expression.

I

No manner of dress is more adaptable to self-expres-

sion than the sport coat and slacks ensembl.e.Approach

the conservativeness of a banker or be as gay as

the derby devotee.

You will find a tremendous variety at Charles,

from 'herririqborre tweeds to s'olids.' The peren-

niiaHy popular Blue Blazer (dark blue) is very

muoh in the fashion picture too.

Sport Coats
, J2'9.95

'~.~n~

Slacks
To Match or Contrast'

1'1.95 to 15.95
Have yo,ur Fraternity Crest Added to Your Blazer ••• Modest In Cost

'CI"othes Shop
208 w. McMilla~ (by Shipley's) 121-5175

FREE PARKING Off Calh6~n Behind Store
Student Budget Accounts Available.
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ALabama -:FaUsFrbmUncl.efeated~rl.tist:
5. CaL, Wisconsin ·eonfihueffreRrcY#·

\

Once again last week, the college football scene was
dotted by .upsets and near-upsets. Top-ranked Alabama was
dropped from the unbeaten, untied ranks, while two of, the
three remaining all victorious teams ~ad to scramble for their
wins.

i
! EAST

· [In the' East, Dartmouth con-
tijrued its unbeaten string, and
inf the process won the Ivy League
ti~le, by decisioning Cornell, 28-
21. Flashy senior quarterback
BJlly- King scored' three touch-
dewns for the victorious Indians
'Who saw their rock - ribbed de-
f~pse mangled for. the. first time
IIJ\is season. The' Indians had pre-
viously allowed' only nine points
fW the entire season.
lPowerful Penn! St. 'maintained

it~ once beaten status by bury-
in,g Holy Cross, 48-20. Meanwhile,
Ptt prepared. for its cross-state
battle with the Nittany Lions by

" u]>setting Army, tire conqueror of
'!Penn St." t~6.The Black Knights
:b<tatthemselves by losing the ball
mhie times 'on fumbles or .inter-
'c~ptions.'Finany, Buffalo defeat-
ed Colgate, 6-0, for the firstrtime
unl,sixty-fol:1r years.

#. : ,. SOUTH
In the South', 'GeOrgia' Tech .

, handed 'Alabama its first loss in
27 g~mes7t.6. Tech fullback'
Mike McNamesscored. ,the win-
ning,follchdown·,and' stopped ,the

· Tide'sa.ttempt to score' the win-,
ning twoPQint conversion mid-

, way in the final stanza.
· :l,U,nbeaten 'Mlssissippi waltze'd

past Tennessee, 19-6, to take over
the lead in the Southeast confer-
,ence.Lou Guy of Ole Miss
clinched the' game with a 100-
yard run after an interception.
Also 'in the SEC, Georgia stunned
highly favored Auburn, 30721,
with another pass interception,
this one by Joe Burson for 83
yards, playing a key part in the
upset. A third SEC team was up-
set when Xavier defeated man-
power-shy' Kentucky on' two se-
cond half scores, 14~9.'
Duke moved closer to a third

straight 'Atlantic-Coast crown by
ioverrunning Wake Forest, 50-0.
"Meanwhile, Maryland was elimi-
nated from post-season eonsidera-
tion by a 17-14 loss to Clemson,
on a 23-yardfield goal by Rod
Roger in the last ninetyseconds
of play.

• MJOWEST
In .the Midwest, Wisco'nsin

a~nd Minness,otac,wo,n, to se,t the
stage· for t'heir' sho,wd'own,battle
this, we· •...k fO.r ,'the Big Ten
crown. Minnesota squeaked by
eOrdue, 7-6, with a 29-yard pass
from' aua,ne' Bla,ska to"Ray Zit-
z'loff "offsettiog twO 'first half
field' -go'als: by SkipOhl. Wis-
consin, ~paced-by,-LO-u.:Holland's

fou:r TD's."overwhelmed .lllinois.
-a'nd virtu'ally clinched a Rose
BowL:bid.H "0' we ve rr No'rth-
western waes u'n,ceremonlo'usly
dum,ped' .from ,the running by
Mi.chigan St.; 31-7. TOn1my My-
-ers, Northwestern's. sophomore
all - American candidate, was
.able ter complete "only 8 of 25
passes 'for .a, r.neasly ,47, yards.'
In other midwest .action, 'Ohio

State salvaged a little, glory! by
defeating hi,ghly regarded Ore-
gon, 26-7. Notre name continued
along the comeback trail. by de-
cisioning North Carolina, 2i~7.
Oklahoma <put the clamps on the
vaunted' rushing attack .of sixth
ranked Missouri and won, 13-0.
Rice quarterback Randy' Kerbow
passed, kicked; and ranTor.vall
of. his team's points as the' Owls
walloped Texas ;A&M, 23·3. The
Aggies next.foe, Texas, continued
unbeaten although.once tied; with
a"14~Otriumphover 'Texas Christ-
ian .. ' _

tFA~,WEST '
·Soui'her'if ; Cal .defea:tedNavy·"

despite. a 'brilliant .. performance
by .cincinnatian Roger .Staubach.
The £abulol;1s,sGphomor'e complet-
ed 11 of 17' passes for;'lQ6 yards
and. -r.~n,:fo.1; 113 "yards. :B~:fAhe
TI'Qjans~threw>:th.eirJhl'ee·bees~ ,
quarterback ~Pete Beatha,r<t;~el¥q
Hal Bedsole, andhalfbackwlllie
Brown -..:.to 0 f f.s e t:his' perfor,
-mance. Bnown , scoredcthe Lwin-
ning scorecona, $6yar.d dasq':as
the .Ttojans' movedcloser fo'ithe
RqseBowl .and top .ran.king in
the country. .

'M,' . ':"~')~"'::'f:I'I·.> .".',,;~L:~,~II..··;~:S··,·.I~"'d'··,·'R· ." ."~':":':/. ,.'::JI;.: ", ""~'~Y':D e~UU ·..'r;",·~e... :',' e.tJSe;g~,
I "'S"·, ..'..";" ,. .. ..':£1":.,••. :,. ,e .,·"a ....·,·L·· ,.:TW._mg:\~ •••ng.~~emUer ··',l

- :.,.'I·..-N.'~x,t,..S. port" on' the. UC ...intra- .P~f ..~..,.~~:,e.,.,>a~.,h;;~X~.~!.t,"an~ >t~.e"~in- .1. vaca#,t.;~\an..~..,..<;.•o....ur.t.•.3.:'Yc~ll,.....h....~v.e...9...._.:;,s:..;
anfUral sports calendar WIll be ners WIll be determmedon a 13. At"'~;15i: ·19 IS: 'PI'tted,,'wItlt
SwirnmiI,1,g~'Application blanks time ba~is. Winners last year 20 .on court 1,·and"lys.' ..~ ':0);1
sh l·d'·b··' 'k" d'-'. . d t . ·d·werePhiDelta Theta and Beta courtS. At 8:00,6 faces 7 and 16...
S ouiu ne.jncxe up .an urne .Theta Pi. plays ,18. '.>.. ,'.: .,', ?

an at the: intramural' office not Since the l.a s t issue there SatUl:day; Dec'~inber 1>:~t9:()O
mater than noon the closing day, have been, manlY changes In the, a.m. on court 1, itwill-be 15 vs.'
December 1. The meets will be .infremura! volleyball schedule. l'8;·eouvt'2, 19vs. 17; :ari.H.12;'
held in theswimming pool in the With work bein,g done on the, vs.lO on court 3; At,lO:OO,.tliere,: '
'Laurence Hall Wednesday De- basketball co,u,rt 'Saturday the" is '21 vs. 25; 22,vs. 2,4'arid' 23 ys.~

b 7 t 7'00 ' scheduled games were u'r:table' 26·;oncourts, 1,~, 3,~e,spectively: \
cern er . ' a . . p.m.. to be played. To I conclude, Saturd'aY,~t 1~:00.

The team scor'lng the ~Ighest The revised schedule has the (there will. be 2vs. 3;, 1.vs, 5; and
number of points will receive same leagues and team numbers 4 vs. 7. The remainder of the
an additional 25 poin,ts, while but different days and courts fo~ schedule will be published at a
the runner-up gets an addition- the games to be played. Monday, - later date.
al 10. The point rscores are 6- November 26, will see, on court The handball .schedule too has,
5-4·3-2-1 for individual .events one, at 6:30, 18\1's. 20; court 2, been revised to compensate 'for'
and 10-8-6-4-2 for team rela'ys. is YS. 17; and .COU1"t3, 19 vs, 16. the Thanksgiving vacation .. Se-.
The order of events is for At 7:15, 2 vs. 5; 4 vs, 6; 3vs- 7; cond r 0 un d matches m.ust be

Wednesday, 1) 30-yard dash, 2) and at 8:00, 21 vs. 24; 22 vs. 6; . played .by Novemb:r 28 ,mst~ad
100-yard breaststroke, 3) 220-yard' and 23 vs. 25. On Thursday, No- of N_ove~b~r 24, WIth the third-,
freestyle, and 4) medley relay vem?er 29, one court 1 alt. 6:30, ro~nd being played, by December
(50-yard b a c k s t r 0 k e, 50-yard 8 WIll meet 11; court 2 WIll be ,4 Instead of .the fIrst.
breaststroke, 50 -,yard freestyle,
and ~O-yard butterfly). Thursday
there will be 1) 100-yard freestyle,
2) 200-yard relay (four-mart team,
2 laps each) 3) 100-yard back-
stroke, 4) individual medley (50-
yard breaststroke, 50-yard back-
stroke,50-yard freestyle and 50-
yard butterfly), and 5) 100-yard
butterfly.
Position and heat will be drawn

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut Flowers .'
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

220 w. McMil~an at
Hughes Corner

PHONE 721-6027

THE SAFE,WAY to' stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDo~' keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in .coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz 'is faster,

~ handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next. time. monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or .studying." do as
millions do .. ' . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product (}f Grove laboratories.

Weonesaay, ,November 21', 1961'
ow

..O'nce ~lJpC!n ~ ..Time .,,'.(Continued from Page 9)

SUPPo$edly;' "~t~s'what's up front 'that ~:ounts" (cigarett~sl auto,"
motive engines, the BEARKITTENS etc.) and the OXford renegades
certainly ha.d it. ,The huge Miami line' averaged: a beefy 231 pounds
or one,' mere. pound' than, the"he.a.viest "Bearcat·, who saw. action in the'
game. Consequently, the Redsklns pushed the 'Cats around all after-
noon in amassing ·419··total yardage.

Larry Harp returned from early season oblivion to breathe some
spunk into the listless Bearcat ,eleven during the _second half. ' He '
spiraled two perfect' strikes for both, UC touchdowns and his two-point
conversion bootleg' around right end 'had' the entire MU defense com-'
pletely off-balanced.' ~

* * * *
And now for a, parting swipe at my prime' pet ~peeve--~lh~ or-

ganization that deceptively proclaims itself as the UC Spirit Club and
which has been, conspicuous by its' absence all season long.' '
. .'.' I

At fhe .beginning of this school ferm thE! Club, presumably in'
.earnest, solicited .srudents for its spirit .section that would help pre-,
mote gridiron enthusiasm among the st~dentbo~y.What happened?:
Well the Club did mania,ge ,to awake from hibernation on home~oming
eve f.or a bonfire rally,.but on~y after some prompting from the,
,cheerlea~ing stCl!ff and theUnlversity. ''',

Perhaps the Club's, lackadaisical attitude is best reflected in th~
following retort by oneof its members .whom I purposely bumped inte
the other day. Upon asking him. just what the g roup .had \accom-
plishedthis season, I 'was stunned thy his: curt reply, '·'Oh, we had a
beer party last month." !!! '

!

flJ
It's greasy,'by George! But Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hairneat all day without grease.
Naturally. V.;]® is the greaselessgrooming discovery.Vitalis®
with V-] fights. ernbarrasslng dandruff, prevents dryness,
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today!
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Belen Boyes And Maurice. Evans .·Se~ondOf Series~'
In Shakespeare Evening Dec.'7-8 Features .Juhilee

Popular prices for popular Starting at 8 o'clock, the con-
mUSICat a ·popular hour are fea- cert will end no .later than 10
tures of. the "American Jubilee" '. .
concert, the second of the Eight p.m: ,TIckets for the concert ~re
O'Clock Series, presented at available at the Student Union
Music Hall Wednesday 'evening, Desk at' a discount rate.
December 5, by Haig Yaghijian
and the Cincinnati Symphony.
Orchestra. Starting time, 'natur-
.ally, is 8 o'clock.

American Jubilee will be a
lively evening of both North and
South American music, particular-
ly designed for easy listening.
The full symphony orchestra will
play such pop favorites as Sousa's
"St »: d .ars an Stripes Forever," "'A
Salute To Stephen Foster,"
Gershwin's "An American in
Paris," the music from the ballet
"Rodes,'" and many, many, oth-
.ers.

Maurice Evans is one actor in It was. a. stepping stone for many
the theater who believes in'.help- .of them." '
ing young people u? the ladder of . Mr: E-vans is now touring the
success. When ~I~~~ Todd pr~: coontry; In IIA Program for Two
sented Mr. Evan s GI Hamlet Players" which is being pro;';
on Broadway after the .~e~ond duced by Martin"Tahse. -It, was
World~ar, Mr. Evans II1SIS.t~d. enly rslx years-ago that Tahse
o,n keeping as many'1.2f the young ,was working· for Mr. Evans.
actors from the original v~rslO~<, ' ". . . .... ".~,.
done jintlIe' ':P aCi£f<:,~,tbeiff~,~'~of:'W:'~;~·~~!H~,L:r:a.~se".$ot.hI~r~~~,~:?'e~~,
war ~swanted-to. refuKii¥i,Wlillif:;""\:;tt~~t~:,.~·~~,~!t~~t,~eate;".at the<,:;Ullll-

• " j. versity .,Q4C~nt;J.nnabwhere he ~p~
peared in "Ah/Wilderness," "Cla-
vigo," and, "Dark of the Moon." .
He. served; a's'p:fe,$ide'ntand acted
as, publicity director ..fPT ,,~evet~d
years. Afteren'teting : the' air
force 'Martin transferred to the
Uniyersity of Wisconsin 'for his
Theatre degree since UC offered
no theater major at that time.
After, graduation from Wisconsin
Mr. Tahse returned to Cincinnati
and worked with UC theater di-
rector Paul Rutledge in opening
the Maxinkuckee Summer theatre
in Northern Indiana and in oper-
ating Show Trains from Cincin-
nati to New York. '
In 1955, Martin arrived in New

York not knowing 'a soul in the
theater, but determined to be a
producer. Through contacts from
Cincinnati and Wisconsin he soon
obtained a job working in an off-
Broadway theater known as the
Cherry Lane. Within six months
he had been brought to the _at-
tention of Maurice Evans who of-
fered him the position of assistant
production manager for his star-
ring vehicle, "The Apple Cart."

,Office .Jobs.
Available
The City Civil Service Commis-

sion has contacted the Placement
Service concerning their summer
employment program. They will
have approximately 100 new job
openings in 10 different cate-
gories.
The examinations for summer

jobs will be held Dec. 26, 27, and
28 at City Hall. This is the second
straight year that the Civil Ser-
vice Commission has voted' to
hold the tests during the college
vacation period. It will be the only
time these .examinations will be
given.
In 'interested students should

contact the Placement, Service,
Room 212, Student Union Build-
ing, for information about the
various job openings. Applications
for these jobs can be filled out
at this time. The deadline date
for filing is Dec. 6, 1962.

Appreciation CLub
Gillespie

Jazz
Features Dizzy
, During his personal appearance ne Willingham, "Can we become
at the Student Union last Friday, too involved in technicalities and
Dizzy Gillespie conducted a spe- lose sight of the goal?"
cial question and answer session Ed Pine, "What are the things
ranging over a broad area of jazz that (1) hinder, (2) aid, jazz?"
philosophy and history. Bob Hamilton, "Explain time
;,A panel. of. judges, headed by (evolution) between' Spiritual,

':Dizzy and 'including Dr: Floyd Jazz arid 'Blues." '
Brewer, Union Director and Dino Todd Tomilson, "Are there
Santangelo,' ' a 'Cincinnati . Public- certain individualsvmore suited
Relations Agent, awarded jazz' to certain types of jazz' and will
albums as 'prizes for' the best this change in time?"
questions asked. JoeContese, "Why is valve of '
, Prizes were awarded to: Yvon- horn 'at upright angle?"

Mr. Tahse next became produc-
. tion manager for the Broadway
hit "No Time For Sergeants"
.which Mr . Evans was, producing ."
Since then Tahse has formed his
own company and under the
Tahse -banner has toured such
productions as "Fiorello," "The
Miracle Worker," and "Advice
and Consent."
It was Martin 'I'ahse who con-

ceived the' idea of presenting' an
evening of Shakespeare starring
Helen Hayes and MauriceEvans,
The idea was met with such great
enthusiasm that the American
Shakespeare Festival at Strat-
ford, Oonnecticut asked that it' be
allowed to open there. It played-
to rave notices and capacity au-
diences.
Martin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Tahse still live in Terrace
Park and his brother Robert is
currently a freshman at DC.

IIA Pro,g,ram f9r Two Players~'
will ,be presented in Cincinnati
at the' Taft ,Theatre for only
three performances, Friday and
Saturday evenings and Saturday
afternoon; Dec. 7 and,8. A spe-
cia] student price fqrUC stu-
.dents has been established for
the matinee on Dec. 8. Students
who make reservations at the
Union Desk or the Mummers
Guild ,office Will pay only two
dollars for orchestra seats.
Paul' Rutledge and UCMum-

mers Guild is sponsoring the pro-
duction in Cincinnati.

Duo 'Pianists
N·ov. ..r23.. ~,
M,'usic)/'~Hrill' .

,~:. .~ -

Ferrante and Teicher will ap-
pear Friday, Nov. 23 at Music
Hall.

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks .. Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings .

WES'TENDORF
JEWE'LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

228 W. McMillan 621-1373 "

HON'IDA

\. /'7ft,-,,\~Jl~--§A,,$49'9·00
4 . ~~:~ ,:

150'cc·

"

CORRECTLY
CASUAL

'The shirt that makes the scene is the Arrow
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. It is a cotton Oxford
classic with the comfortable medium-point, so(tly
rolling button-down Arrow.collar, Placket front,
plait in back - and back collar button:' Master
craftsmanshipgives sharp appearance and'
. comfortable trim fit. $5.00~'

,-AI/ROW":'
FOUNDED. 1851

lce-~tk~ft~~~
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'Threepenny.'.' Opera'
Sel~'.For· .Dec.~·13:·>15

,Longest Day' At .Grand
When the "Longest Day" army

moved on Normandy to recreate
the fierce battles of D-Day (June
6, 1944), it. -carried with it' suf-
ficient supplies and material to
fight a small war of its' own.
And as cameras turned on the

beaches, and later 'at Studio
Boulogne- in Paris, producer
Darryl F. Zanuck benefitted from
months Of preparations by a spe-
cial crew which concerned itself
only with {the logistics of this
D-Day epic.
'lTp.e Longest Day,'" which op-

ened at the Grand' Theater, cost
a little over $10,000,000 to make
which, considering the, vast scope
of the' picture was a reasonable
figure. Even so, the film rates
as the most expensive black and
white effort in the history' of the
motion "picture industry.
Being released by Twentieth

Century-Fox, it took more than
nine months to create and it util-
ized 31 locations, most of them
the actual battlefields of D-Day
along the' Normandy coast. It has
a cast of 57 stars from four coun-
, tries and the total speaking parts
in the picture runs to 167. Real
soldiers participated in much of
the filming, One scene alone....•.
the storming of Sword, Beach-
utilized 2,000 men, in full babtle
dress storming off close to 100
landing craft.
At the studio in' Paris, Zanuck

had 5'2 sets built, ranging from'
, small interiors to huge outdoor
scenes, one covering two full
stages and representing a river
(with' pre-heated water) running
through the Normandy country-
side. ' "
"The Longest Day," based' on

'the Cornelius Ryan (book, re-lives
the vast-canvass and also the in-
timitate; human vstories- of" the-
first 2'4 hours of" the 1944 invas-

by Nancy Pundsack ing , ever writte~. Besides Mac
, ' . the Knife the "Balboa" song was

Since articles began appearmg . made int~ a big hit by Andy Wil-
in this paper about the upcommg liams Other songs have melodies
performances ,of "Thre~penny that ~ill haunt youlong after YOlL
Opera," the Mummers ~Ulld has leave the theater. The words are
been beseiged~ith questions con- very important in this musical be-
cerning the kind of opera ~h~t cause they, carry the jist of the
this is going to be. Actually It IS action at times.. .The Mummers
not an opera at all. Guild is very lucky to ,have Gor-

The "Threepenny Opera
ll is don Franklin as its musical di-

one of the wildest, gayest, and rector for this production. He
bawdiest musical comedies ever hopes to use a piano, a banjo, and
written. The story is set in the one or two guitars for his orches-
London underworld of thieves, tration of this music. /
wemen of the streets, and petty The IIThreepenn,y Opera" ap-
government offici~ls who would peared over two thousand times
rather make a quick dollar than in New York. This is lon,ger
be a real ,good guy •. MacHeath than any ether off broadwilY
is the "here," a suave, ~a~d- show has ever run. Just last
some t~ugh guy whose main- I~- year it was released forproduc-
terest IS the next women he s tion by amateur groups. The
going to meet. Perhaps charae- Mummers Guild 'is very happy
ter.izing him best is the street- and lucky to be the, first group
singer, who sings the world fa- to bring this show to Cincilmati
mous ballad ~'Mac the Knife," audiences. It is hoped that a
the larg~st selling hit tune of large number of students will
this decade. turn out to see this musical be-
One of MacHeaths love inter- cause it may be a long time

ests and perhaps the only truly before this show will be seen
"'Good" person in the show is here again and its too good to

II Polly Peachum, a lovely young 'miss. It is a difficult sho~ to
miss' whose father would rat~er produce and few non prefessien-
have the reward for capturing al organizatio~s have the facili-
Mac the Knife than see his daugh- ties to produce, it well because
ter happily married. ' it requires exceUent sets, cos-
Mac Heath has two other love tumes and talent. The .Unlver-

interests that are actually charac- /'~ sity of Cincinnati is fortunate' to
ters in this show: Jenny his old have such a fine working group
mistress and Thursday friend and as the Mummers Guild. '
Lucy a new friend he acquires in .- Reservations for tickets may be
the midst of all his .other prob... made by calling UN 1-8000.They'
lems. In and out of trouble g?es. will" be 'on sale in the student
MacHeath through lots of fun and, union the week of the show and'
song. at the box office. December 13,
The music of '; "Threepenny 14' and 15 is ~ot far off so make"

Opera" is. some of the most excit- . your reservations early.

Peter Lawford! Richard Todd and Frank Howard star in "The :
Longe,st Day," which is currently playing at rhe Grand Theatre.

ion. Six months of' preparation,
most of it concerned with, the
huge job of assembling props, ma-
terial and, equipment, .preceded
actual camera work. During this
period, Ryan himself wrote the
basic script, which was later re-
vised by" literary consultants
James Jones and' 'Romain- Gary
as well as, Zanuck himself.
When it came to re-enacting

the landings and the .battles,
Zanuck had a corps of 37 top
military advisors 'from- four na-
tions, standing by to check even.
the most' insignificant' details. In
addition; some of the real mili-:
tary leaders involved In. the D·
Day operation' stood, In the wings.
France's Commander,. ,,'Philippe
Kieffer •who .Ied.' the> raid on

Ouistreham was there.
No army can march on ani

empty stomach and "The Long-
.est Day" proved this abundantly.
Avtotal of 613,000 hot meals were,
served on the locations and, the'
consumption of wine, beer and i
soft drinks hit 145,000 bottles.»
Food costs alone ran to $984,000'1
in the "Longest Day" budget. '
During most of the filming,'

Zariuck, who used six directors to
handle various sections, had two
full first-unit crews operating.
Both were completely self-suffi-
cient, the first using 200 men.
and the second '180. For some;
of the big sequences' Zanuck had =

six cameras turning simultane-
ously, providing an unprecedent-
ed sweep of action.

(OUI1Cit
P-resents

e

N,oY. 30, 1962. ,

8:00' PM...i.Wilson Auditorium
1Reserve Tickets On Sale

Union Desk and Across from Grill'\iF

t
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Edgeclilf Premieres Shoke$peore .Comed,
"":

pression. Mr. Caringi, a grad-
uate of Ca,tholic Un,iversity,
joined the staff of the Edge-
cliff Academy as assistant di-
rector for its second annual
Festival with extensive experi-
ence as both a performer and
director. He has many credits
to da,te including Xametoft 'in
"Crime And Pun ish men t,"
Friar Laurance .in "Romeo and
Juliet" and many others. Mr.
Caringi will direct "The Match-
maker" this year.

and "I'The Glass 'Menagerie:"
Acting is not something new to
Richard who has appeared in
many Mummers Guild perform-
ances as well as other local
productions. As E. B. Rad-
cliffe said, "David Barrie has
done some recruiting around
town •• <. his selections aire ex-
cellent additions ,to his resident
company."
Oher plays scheduled for this

year are: "The Importance of
Being Earnest," Nov. 28-Dec. 8;
"Pinocchio," Dec.' 12-16; "The
Glass Menagerie," Jan. 2-12;
"The Matchmaker;" Jan. 23-Feb.
2; "The Innocents," Feb. 13-23;
"The Chalk Circle," Feb. 27-Mar.
9; "The Rainmaker," Mar. 201
30; "The Birds," April 17-27.-

to the stage"Mr. Thomas, a grad-
uate of the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts in New York, ap-
peared in "Henry IV,." "Richard
II" and "King .Lear " at the
Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford,
Conn. It was during the perform-
-anceof "King Lear" Mr. Barrie
saw Thomas and asked him to
come to Edgecliff. He will be
'Seen in "The' Rainmaker."

Besides recruiting nationally,
director Barrie has done some
local scouting. His latest dis-
covery is Richard Meibers, a
UC student ma joring in phy-
chology. Richard joined the
company it few months ago as
assistant Sitage manager and
has been give,n parts in "Mid-
sum mer," "The Matchmaker,'~

by Sue Cumney

It was standing room only last
week at Edgecliff Academy of
Fine Arts for the opening "A,
Midsummer Night's Dr e am."
This play initiated the second sea-
son run of fine theatrical perform-
ances.
Under the direction of Mr.

Jay Ehrlicher, who brings to
Edgecliff wide. experience in the
theatre from both his native
Memphis, Tennessee, and the
Catholic University Player's, play-
ed Oberon in "Midsummer," I

Prince of Arragon in "The Mer-
chant of Venice" Cassio in "Oth-
ello" and roles in "Death of a
Salesman," "Anastasia," and
others. He will be seen as John .
Worthing in~'The. Importance of
Being Earnest" Nov. 28-Ilec. 8.
Margaret O'Shea, a familiar

face to Edgecliff Theatre patrons,
appeared as Helena, in "Mid-
summer," Beatrice.in "Much ..ado
About Nothing,'" plus roles in
"The Merchant of Venice," "The
Tempest" and "Richard. III." .
Miss O'Shea will star !D "The
Glass Menagerie:"
Robert Marcazzo, .a member of

Jay Ehrlicher will be, seen as
John Worthing in "The Import·
ance of Being Earnest", Nov. 28-
Dec. 8. rAD1S-·STE.AKS
the Catholic University Player's,
. appeared as Demetriusfn "Mid-
summer," Salarino in '''The Mer-
chant of Venice," Galiban in "The
Tempest," and Catesby in "Rich- \ ~.
ard IlL" He will appear in "The
Matchmaker. "

·20 :E. Fourth 'Street

SJRLOIN STEAKOR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic 'French, Roll

-Chef Salad' Bowl, Roqu.efort Dressing-Dav-id-Bar-rie,-dir-edor of ~Edge-
cliffe Academy of Fine Arts.

Special note should' be given to
a newcomer to Edgecllff-Scott
Thomas-who gave, an excellent
performance a s Lysander i n
"Midsummer;" Hardly. a stranger

All for $1.19David Barrie, the Academy of
Fine Arts was inaugurated by
Our Lady of Cincinnati College in
October, 1961. Mr. Barrie, a
graduate of the University of
Toledo and Catholic University,
came to the 'campus of Our Lady

~ of Cincinnati. College, in .the. sum-
l mer of 1961 to establish the Cin-
I cinnati Shakespeare: F, est i v,a 1.
Previous: to his iarrivaliat Edge~'
cliff, he" taught' at Georgetown
University in 'Washington,' D. C." ~

f and in high' schools in Ohio..
~'Ji, The Acaderryof Fine Arts
k-is a unioo ,of .th~sp~ch and.
r, drarne, .~music, "and:.artdepart-
;F '}nents ~.~.the ,Colle~e~ Its pur· .

L "'pose is fo raise the .standards p'f
fC9Uegiafe ende!l"or in"the realmr "of fine 'a'rts and thereby bring

before the. students and .people ,
of Cinc1linati works of quality,

,- and merit,
This season..theAcademy open-

ed on November. 10 with a pre-
view of ~he Third Annual {Shake- '
spearian' Festivalvby' presenting
'''A'Midsumnier Night's' 'Dream"
which: received :stic.h':notices' 'as
"A Midsummer -Night's Dream"
when well pertormedr mustrbal-e
ance courtly, "elegance -against
broadcast buffonei'Y';'wHile .~pi~-
ning outifantasy.as.Iight and, fine'
as-threadsof.acobweb .': .. that's'
theway it is -at OLC'sEdgecliff
Academy, of:FineArts/'by E. B.,

t Radcliffe'of the;Enquirer/Staff.
Arthur ,.Darack hailed ',the;·per:.

, formance.with the WGrdS'. 'lEdge-:
'cliffe'sSha~espeare; Was. played,
in, lovely styleand'JIl.anmir.;· > ••

in a' word, it was Treasured. "
Althoygh •fh.Fe~tire cast wa·s

t.· outstanding, Edgecllffegoers
twill lottg" rerylemb,er'the;·per.

formanceof, Rudolph Ma ringi,
who played the roleof:Puck
. witheX,'ceptiorialgr·ace and 'ex-:

:.L

'Til Midnight Saturd~y ,Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily

:----..

p-

1
f

,~

t

" EXT~A. MONEY
Navy ).teterai1s,~irienand :wo~
,men',:s,upplement your present
inc~i11e.' ....... '., ..
If you'!' are YN, PN,RN,

861-1064 after 6 p.m,

Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers '.•-.pick the one to'
match your facer

Need Help In
Spanish?

Single or· Gro.up ,Tutoring.
Expert Trarishitions. Near UC

Calr861·59l5
..~ Both-new Super-Speed shavers h.ave:

Schick's exclusive washable head,ntad~l
of surgical' stainless' steek$nap it.'>ff
and-wash away-dirt, stubble, .a~d germs. _

O.NCIN,G
"EVERY SUNDAY'NIGHT'
.S.To;:8ERNARD?£AGLES

.4815 TOWer Av ••I':Sf.,"rn~ Oblo'
.• i. 1 P,hone,2Il-t435 '

Music. by George Kasper
Orchestra

·','This SUnclaY~,!9ht

~t the new Schick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack shine in 60 seconds 1 FQI"'Sensjtive~liill'
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,Testimonial Honors
Alfred' A.s'Morrison

Ii

On Friday, Nov. 9, at a testimonial luncheon, the Hamilton
Inn~chapter of the international legal fraternity PDP present-
ed the law school with a portrait of Prof. Alfred A. Morrison,
painted by the famous portrait artist Carl von' Volborth.
Dean .Barrow, on behalf of '[he
law school.i.accepted the portrait
presented by the PDP alumni
president, Grant Owings.
Recounting chis many achieve-

ments, his classmate, Judge 'Ben-
jamin Schwartz called him, "Mr.
Law School, Mr. Law Revue, Mr.
PDP ... " "Pop" Morrison, as he
is affectionately known by the
generations ofstudenfs he has
instructed, counseld and inspired,
is well deserving of these addi-
tional epitaphs. Following his

~.gradu_ation in 1927 •.from the. DC
; Law School, Prof. Morrison serv-
,~d ' on 'the -facult-y of the' la'w.
~.. . -C" _.• " • ";- ." ,- -', ~ . ~;-,. - r'" - ;, 1:.. I.,}

:-~ch~oluntil _his retirement' in
- ~;1901! K~ I~ ,

Prof, Morrison made his; mark
early at the law school as the
founder and editor of, the Gin-
cinnati Law Review. In his later
role as faculty advisor- and con-

, tributing writer; he had a direct
hand in the publication. of the
fir~t twenty-three volumes.' He
saw -it' grow from a non-student
publication 'to 'one, entirely run
by the students of the law school.
For many 'years a teacher of

real and' personal property, he
'taught his students not only the
pertinent subject matter but also
respect and, dedication for the

j law. His retirement testimonial
dinner ~as attended by every
, student, to the man, in his class
as fine evidence of their devotion
to him.
Prof. Morrison came into in-

, timate . contact 'witb .:,the great
, majority of his students both dur-
Ing and after law school. Aclear
example or-this has been hisre-
lationship .with- his legal frater-
nity,];>DP. Prof.;.1\!~rrison has
been a constant member of the
speaker's bureau, as well as ad-
, visor to the local chapter .. ::....

It is a 'unique experience to
, attend a .second testimonial ban-
:quet in- one's '.honor, but Prof.
Morrison' was a uniquely. dedicat-
ed and respected man and' )vas:'
well deserving of them both.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALU.,TE: PAUL .,DOWNING
How can telephone craftsmen be kept up, to date on the
sophisticated equipment of the Telstar age? Paul Downing
(B.S., 1956) solves this problem for-Illinois Bell.

Paul's job is to evaluate Illinois Bell's plant training
methods. He came to this job from one in. which he-super-
vised 72 repairmen and 'installers. As Telephone Wire Chief
and, later, Test Center Foreman for the Franklin District

of Chicago', Paullearned the business quickly, and on these
earlier assignments showed a strong knack for' handling
responsib ility.

Paul Downing and other young men like him. in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and J:msines'ses o{ a growing America.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING
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UC Board; Of DiOrectors 'Reports
.. . . - ~ ~

Grants~ Gifts'~.Bequests Received

'unior doesn't know that
ietergents are not for dririk.
tng and that some are poison-
.GUS if taken by mouth•. KeeJj
detergents out of reach ana'
Gut of sight. In case be swal-
lows some anyway, Red .cr~.
first aid teaches-:-dilute! Give,
milk when it is available-ol!.

. water. .Call'the doctor or'.. I ~A. T. Co. ":ji~ ,our P01SOB:':::Coatrol:;.::CeateJ:ri:::::>;:;::::::: : :}::'::::'~:I·~"·:.~"r.l.l_:~$$:·
..it' r••••.t'ms*. I·.... ."

" Two bequests totaling $375,000;'0 the College of Medicine and
Holmes Hospital, University of
:Cincinnati, were reported by Dr.
:Walter C. Langsam, UC presi-

... dent, at the monthly meeting of
the University's Board of direc-
-tors November 11 in the Van
Wormer Administration Building.
It. K. Brodie, board chairman,
presided.
: ,'Mrs. Jeanne E. McDonald. left
$200,000 to the Holmes Hospital
Building Fund and to the College
O,f Medicine Heart 'Station F'und. /

Miss ",Rose Thomasmeyer left
$175,000 to the Col'lege..of Med.

'icine for its Laborato,ry of
! Hematology. Miss Thomasmey-
er ,died May 17, 1961, a,t the
age of 90. Her enti re 41 year
teach:ing career, starting in
1892, was spent at Fairview
School.

l Mrs. McDonald, wid 0 w of
'George McDonald, formerpresi-
dent of the old McDonald Print-
ing Co., died October 11, 1960..
, These were the largest of a
list of bequests, gifts, and grants,
made to UC and reported by Dr.
Langsam. Others of $1000 or more
included:

$1129 from the Alcoa Found-
ation to the CoHege of D~sign, ~

. ,Architectur'e, and A.rt for its
. industrial design department
: and for a scholaeship, $1885
; from 30 donor's to, the Beta
" Theta Pi Building Fund.

$2000 from the Children's Den•.
tal Care Foundation to the .Col-
lege of' Medicine Dental Pedia-
tric Fund; $1000 from the Cincin-
nati chapt,er~'~o.cietypf Chartered.
Property-and Casual ty,~Uilderwrit.!;';: :<:

ers vand Chartered Life Under-
writers, and.Individuels f()r,Col-
lege of Bus'i'ness'Administration
research in .iTrsutan~e. -. .
.'$15,000from .J'. Ralph Corbett

and Mrs. Patrici A.Corbett to'
the Holmes Hospital New Build:
~Ing E:quipmentFund;$2028 .fr9m:
donors to the Dermatology, R~:-
search Fund; ..$240Q from 'the,
nresser MimufacturingCo., for .
scholarships 'in the' Colleges' of
Business Administration and, En- ,
glneering; $1250 from the Faun'-
. dry Educational Foundation to
.its Miscellaneous Fun d in the
College of Engineering.' )
. $7200 from th~ Hamilton·
Community Foundation, Harris-
Intertype Corp.,' R.. K. Le·
'Blond Machine' Tool Co", and

[--

, All seniors. in tbe Mc.Micken
iCollege '.of Arts and Sciences
}who· expect to graduate in

'·:;'~June must make for'mal' appli;,
[tcation for degree by December
~,15 in room 137 McMicken Hall.
l

~

Get,Luc
E'la,"~Craz,·ue'd'~~"'::
50, CASH AWARD$ A MONTH. ENTER NOW.HERE.'S 'HOW: .'. ' . - ,

First, think-of.an answer. Any answer, Then come up with RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp • .will judge entries on the basis of
• .. . • . . ,. humor (up to 1f3), clarity and freshness (up to Ih) and approprlateness qup

a nutty, surpnsJn~ q~:~s,,!J2nfor It, and you ve done a to lh), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded'

;~~£ra~ytQuest4Gff'~~'Jt'S\$H..'iii.~~~c9SYnew way for: students to in the event ?f ~ies. ~ntries must be tht..orig,inal. works of ~he'entra.cnts a.nd'·
. . . "';"" " .. . must be submitted' In the entrant's otm name. There' wlUbe 50 awards"

make loot. Study the eX'atJ1'11lesb~lo\Al;theQ90 X9Ur(?wn. every month, October through April. Ehtries received during each month
Send'lhern;:'W,ifh your name, address;'c<;>llege:and class; will be considered for thatmonth's awards. Any entry received after ~pHI
'. .... '." , . - .,"'., " . ". , 30, 1963. will not be eligible, and all become the property of The Amencan
to. G~TLU9!<X,Bo><64F, IV'It.Vernoll }O,N.y.WJntl.Jn~ Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em.
entr.{es'~WnJ:'Q~~'aYlt9rd,ed'$25.()O;' Wihnirig,entriessub..; ployees of The American Toba~co Company,. its advertising .agenCie~ and
-.,"'. ~ .;;,~,,".,,"'i:;,/~.:· •.. ,,_:.,> ..••..... '.' .' ;., .. _ .. . ..... . '. .. . Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Wmners Will be

-.;.m.ltt~d~ont~e·,msld~~~~:-Lu~ky,Strike wrapper. Will get a notified .by mall, Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
'" ."$25.00 bonus.El1teiaso·Oftenasyoulike.~tartright now!
r'---~~~---'----~-~-~":"""~~"'''':""'-'~~--·---_,---·----",-------------------.,
I'~THE ANSWER:"" '>'l:,THE; ANSWE,R:, , ,,' .' 1 THE ANSWER:'.' I

r@HIME$fi1t. ·•.··\\l~\\\.,.' .1 THE L~SCf Of. "
!~ .@HfigKEcR~.;,J~t~t\t~\\!~\\\\",\I'CfHlE' MOHIC~N8!
1 ,J '.', ',,' ' I 1

,"C<", .1, '. • 1I' " , 1I 1
I .. Ha)f.H~WJadns~uo)l Ii. . l'lSu!se:>:>ow eonpord I
'1 ~UOH e tJ!'PU!1 0l padxario~ PlnoM 'iJsa4:>aads,s,.Jesae::>sn!lnr.; I-ssew 0l sueipu] ue:>!JawV~lJe3 pa/qe, 1
1 s)pap,19 ad~lle4M·:NOI1S3ne» 3Hl .. I IO·lSOW alOJM 04~ :NOI1S3nO 3Hl I, -ua UO!lUaAU! lEl4M :NOIlS3nO 3Hl ",
I ---~----"';'-';"------.~~ 1 --~:--"",,:,.-:------';"------- 1 ------------------- I
I THE ANSWER: ~ .. . "'1 THE' ANSW~Ri ~. ' ,I THE ANSWER::, _I

1 ......J. ..' ." . ,f· :....: . 1
I. I,.. I . . "" 1. I: l:-
I· . 1 ' ;. I" " ..' 1
'b . . .' 'I
1 . 't' '; 'lS)aq!le:> IOlS!d r~; . .' lSu~!lndtll!l alew squos ,I~ lJalund e JOI a~eJaAe snopuaw 1
la~J4l aweun91"~~::> :NOt!S3nO~Hl. 1:~aP.nok,P/noM M9H:.=NOI,l;S3n03H.L>I-aJl e aq p/nOM le4M :NOI.LS3nO 3H.L IL__~_~~__~ ~.__....__:--. ~_. .,..,, .;..__.__- ~-------- .J

THE ANSWE~ IS:

THE: QUESTIONIS!WPlATDOYOUGET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULARREGULAR~SIZE: CIGARETtE AMONG COLLEGE· STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky.you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike ..This great
taste-is the best-reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Why Lucky smokers
stay lucky smokers, So get with it. Get-Lucky today!'

j .' (J;\,/.' ~.L. ~ . "e;-./.? ••
Product of ~ ~eX~-:- dutJaeec-is our mi~dlt name,

:::';;"":'::i:}:q::,;~~~~~~ ,I i ;~,~t<!1m.?'i'(}~I'f~~w· ·t'm\i)'~~~

Surface Combustion Co. for Col- Education Dean's Discretionary
lege of Engin.eering sehelar- Fund; $12,000 from the United
ships; $4800 fro'm the Alfred 'States Government to.train teach-
P. Sloa'n Found'af'ion, for depart.. ersof the deaf; $22,965.90 from
ment of chemistryresear~h; alumni, corporations, arid friends
$2000 fro m the S,per'ry and of Ithe University of the UC Fund.
Hutchinson Co. to its lecture- The AVCO Corp. has proposed
ship fund in Univenity Col· 12 scholarships for junior and
lege. 'senior UC co-operative students
,$1000 from Teen America As- at its Evendale plant, Dr. Lang-

sociates, Inc., to the School of lam told the UC board.

RESTAURANT

7715 Reading - LENHARDTiS" 201 ~est
Road . McMillan

761~2116 421·9331
r

Central European and 'American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNIT.ZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

R.OAST BEEF and CHICK.EN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m, to 10 p.m.
, lf2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS ~

~ampus' Co'~erage' ••• Cont. from P'•." ,
Zeta .congratulations go to Ernie

Hill who was selected as the
sweetheart 'of Triangle. Congratu-
lations care also buzzing around,
the ZTA house for Anita Meyer,
elected vice-president of the
Speakers' Bureau, and for pledges
Doris Fey, merit pledge, and
Peggy Bateman, schol a r s hi p

pledge.
The traditional Thanksgiving

ceremony highlighted the ZTA
meeting last Tuesday as the Zetas
donated food' and money for if
needy family: On a recent' Fri-
day night, the Zetas were treated
.to a beer party by the men '0£
Theta Chi. '

CLI,FT10NIYPiEWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS -- SAl.~S -- REPAIRS,

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINE'S
TECHNICAL AND F'OREIGN 'KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal •• Re~ington
Smith Corona

\

216 w. McMi~lan St.
(At Hughes Corner.)

381-4866 (Near UC Campus. Since 1950)

Clifton P~rking Lot.Free Parking

'yf
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Sixteen 'Cadets_ Receive Awards At
l <. • .' • " - The University of .Clneinnati.

~, ' -'. '... . ' ':' .,' .'. '.' Intercollegiate, Depater~openedAF ROTC Forma Pteseruaiiori C~r~I1J:Qf).~ .t1WiJ:~ea~onla~twee1(el)di.lll'itts.

. ' At the AFR0TC formal pre-, H. Is~ock, A&S '63,. Cadet Colonel Assistant Professor _;()f. air,§ci- burgh .• T~e ·.~eba~ers* tied the
sentation ceremony held Novem- Istock, as.Go1pm~nde.r of.the . e~ce and Advisor to theAF.R?,!C l:!S .N~val .. Acad~~Y fo.r"thi:d
b 8' - th ''UC' A.' .F' ld AFROTC Cadet Wing, supervrses RIfle Team. presented. .official place among the. sixteen schools
er m unevuc .r~ory-, ie - the' training ~of approximately rifle badges to. t.he folowing represented at Duquesne Univer-

house, ..awards wereigrven to 1ff 400 cadets. Wesley ~B. Crow, cadets who' -qualIfIed for the .
cadets. . • . .Engr '63. rifle team: Harry, D. Greenberg, sity, .
~t. .Colonel T.. S. W~itaker, Jr., Major Thomas F. Carroll, As- Team Ca.p.tain" A~S '64,W:illi~ni ,The affirm~ti~e team. .of Ken

Professor of AIr Science, pre- ..sistant Professor of Air Science H.. Acord, ~&S _ 66, Donalq R. Krantz and Steve Windemueller
sented the Dis tin g u ish e d an Air Force Command 'Pilot, and Adick,A&S '66,' David W.. Al- won two of four debates support.
f'-F~OTC Cadet Award. to two. advisor to the flying cadets.rpre- -?rec?~,. Engr '~6,John W. Brad~,,-, in~ the proposition Resolved: The
~emor cadets who h~ve ·demon- ... sented. AFRO.TC pilot wings to . A&S 66,. Ed'YI~ D. D.a.wle~, lJnIY n~m~Comn,1Un~st.nat,ionsof, -the
i·s,trated .to an .unusual :degree. the' ·four,cadets. Winning: pilot wings 'g,f?; .d2gugl.~s~ ,g... F2I.c;h~nl>_Etl:'.g~!fi._,.world.. Should __.establish ,.an .ec-
f~pili~y,·jIl~ti~t.ive,an,;d'oth~~ le;ad~ .were: .K,~nn¢tb,~:',}i'rey,':A&S!64;; ~8tS ',~66•.:.~dward L: .Jeu~t.'..~~~ . onnmic ..cQmm~ni~y. The~th~r
,~rshI~9l!~l,It!~~ ,s<?~ss~qtI!1L t.o " IHarry Di'Grcenberg ;'A&S.'64, Ed- '66"Lanms W. Harris, l!nI~, 66, , DC team, consisting of Marjorie
,~uc~essf~L .perfQnn~.nce" of. duty .. ,W~f?,R;, GpJd~an," Eng~ .'65; and James~. Osborne,. ·~&S ,~6;,Ray- ~Lo!ll,iskiand. Ron H,:aneberg,.won.
.as an AIr Force. OffIcer:.. ,.W~lIIam R.'SImmons, Erigr. '65: !pond G. york, Univ 66, .and WIl- three of fourdebates ..onthe neg-

Winning the award were: Paul ' Captain Charles R. Kennedy, bam R. SImmons, Engr '65. ative side of the question.' Among,

• -"__ 'j.., it<

Debaters Win ,Third
the 'schools which UC defeated
were West Virginia, Penn State,

.\.and Rutgers .
_Although. the season is young,
Dr. Verd~rber, Director 'of" F~r.

, - ~ > " '" • ~

ensies, is confident that the squad
will improve on the record of. last
year, the best in DC debating his-
tory.' The' squad includes .the
four returnees who debated at
Duquesne,' plus fourth year mem-
, ber Jan Miller. .Dr. Verderber
also noted that there are a num-
berof .ex·cellent· newcomers' :who
show .primise of' developing 'into
excellent debaters. Several." of
these novices win have theirfirst
intercollegiate debates ' early m
December at Butler University,

•
50% Reduction with a C,ard from Dean of Men's Office

•.PrivotePorties Luncheons. Receptions
BARBER SHOP • GI,FT SHO,P •

.• -\ . 281-3300


